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WE only handle Suits that are well tailored, for, after 
all every man knows that these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it’s never a profitable investment.

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from
f ■ •

$5.00 TO $22.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

The Buckley Hat■ ENGLAND’S BEST
When you buy » BUCKLEY you 

buy satisfaction The Hat for the 
Young, Middle Aged or Elderly 
Man\

PRICE $2.50 
P. S. THOMAS

Sole Agent St. John

'onif

539 Main St

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of MflTUC 
Price 16c and 25c Box Iflv І ПО

The DRUG STORE — Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

St. John, April 12th, 190».Stores Open Till 8 p. m.

New Spring Suits
That Have Ho Equal At The Prloee

This was proven conclusively on Saturday when hundreds of careful and 
Judicious buyers flocked to these stores. Many were the expressions of de
lights. as they selected their Easter outfit from this fine stock, and the 
days’ business far exceeded even last Blaster’s record sales. You’ll find on 
Investigation that It pays to buy clothing, Hate and Furnishings at these 
Stores. і

Men’s Spring Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Boys’ Spring Suits $1,40 to $13.50

THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HATS IN TOWN.

fiJ. N. HARVEY,

Bird
Cages

A large and varied stock has 
just been opened

Brass Cages from - $1.70 to 4-00 
Painted Cages from - 1.40 to 1.70

Parrot and Breeding Cages, Springs, Perches, 
Cups, Guards, Nests. ~

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

і

Are guaranteed to toe most per
fect bakers. The numerous features 
ait your disposal will mean a saving of 
time and labor, as well as producing 
most satisfactory results. They are 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry In Canada.

"Enterprise" Stoves have two guar
antees—our own and that of the En
terprise Foundry Co.

call and see for yourself this veryit would tie a pleasure to have yo u 
excellent line of stoves.

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

*
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KILLING ROMANCE 
IN OLD TIME SPAIN

King Alphonse Reforming tin 
Music Halls

Actresses Not Allowed to Mix Witt III 
Public—No More Early Morn

ing Serenades.

MADRID, April 12,—The old "Night
life” of Spain, the music and dancing 
that has been such an attractive fea
ture to foreign tourists to Madrid and 
the southern cities of Seville, Cadiz, 
Ronda, Malaga and Barcelona, is a 
thing of the past. A few years ago 
the government decided that night 
Bohemianlsm was demolizlne the life 
of the country, and King Alfonso is
sued a royal decree closing music halls, 
cafes and other placés of amusement 
at 12.30 a. m. Formerly these places 
never closed their doors.

Night serenading parties of cloaked 
and turbaned students, who marched 
through the streets like troubadors, 
strumming their guitars and singing 
beneath their sweethearts windows un
til daylight also were prohibited after 
midnight. The orders aroused much 
hostility but were strictly enforced 
with the result that much of the old 
old time gàyety which the Spaniards 
loved, disappeared. The Spanish music 
halls became as lifeless as afternoon 
tea parties. But even this change has 
not satisfied the King and the gov
ernment, and a new royal decree de
signed to raise the tone of the music 
halls has been Issued. The women of 
the stage are prohibited hereafter from 
entering that part of the building In
tended for the public or from addTeaa- 
lng or otherwise coming In contact 
with the audience. They are not al
lowed to lodge In the same or adjoining 
buildings and private rooms are for
bidden. The fines for Infractions are 
heavy and three offenses forfeit the 
proprietor’s license.

TWO NOTABLE FUNERALS

Септону at1 Los Aagelas Dior the Body if 
Madame Modjeska—Borlal of Marion 

Crawford at Sorrento.

LOS ANGEILES, Cal., April 12. — Al
most buried from sight In a profusion 
of floral tributes, the casket contain
ing the body of Mme Mojeska has oc
cupied a guarded place of honor in the 
Knights of Columbus Club hero since 
Saturday. This morning at 9.30 o’clock 
at St. Vivian’s Cathedral the funeral 
services began under the auspices of 
the Knights of Columbus. High Mass 
was celebrated by MonUgnor Harnett 
and the funeral sermon was preached 
gy Bishop Conaty. . After the church 
ceremony the remains were taken to 
Calvary cemetery, where they will be 
kept in a vault until Count Bozantas' 
affairs are so arranged that he can 
take the body to Poland.

SORRENTO, April 12.—The funeral 
of F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, 
who died here April 9, was held today. 
Hie ceremony was exceedingly simple. 
The little town of Sant Agnelle was 
filled with well known persons who 
had come to pay a last tribute to the 
memory of the dead author. The pub
lic buildings of Sorrento as well as 
many private bouses, displayed flags 
at half mast.

THOUSANDS OF TROOPS
ON BOARD AT HERO

Button Makers’ Strike Loads to a Goidltioi 
of Terror — Violanoe Is 

Foared.
MERU, France, April 12.—'The strik

ing button makers of Meru, whose de
mands for a continuance of the prev
ious wage scale In the button fac
tories have been followed by violence 
and disorders recalling the days of the 
revolution, have brought about a ver
itable reign of terror here and In the 
neighboring towns of Crepln and- Lo- 
ralson. About 2,000 soldiers consisting 
of Dragoons, Hussars and five hundred 
gendarmes under the leadership of the 
prefect of else are today patrolling 
the streets of all the town and the sur
rounding country where further vio
lence Is to be expected. The mob Is 
ugly and cries ef "Down with the Re
public” are heard constantly. The sol
diers are bearing the insults of the " 
people with great stoicism and al
though a number of the troops have 
been Injured severely by stones, no r» 
prisais hare baon mada_____________

YOUNG WOMEN WHO
have a knowledge of 
housework are always 
sure of employment, good 
wages and comfortable 
homes. If they don’t hap
pen to know of a house
hold in which their ser
vices are needed, they can 
quickly find one through 
the small want ad. Call 
main 25

CHINESE GATHER AT SAM WAR'S TO 
GOSSIP AND READ THE NEWS FROM HOME

♦

MANY RUMORS OF Policemen on the Stand Today, But Did Not Give 
Any Direct Evidence of 
Prisoners Let Dot on Bail of $200 for 
the Bench

NEW CANDIDATES
—All tho

But Most of Them are Wrong-Aid. Baxter 
Will Not Botin—May la Sont 

Surprises Tomorrow.

The air to full of rumors regarding 
civic politics today, but there is little 
new tii-at is definite. The police court wag crowded to 

CoL E. T. Sturdee has been mention- overflowing this morning, and many 
ed as a candidate In Dukes, but he Peraons could not gain admittance, 
said this morning that although he when the twenty-eight Chinese were 
had been urged1 to run by many prom- Placed before the magistrate to answer 
inent citizen® and had been promised 11* charge of gambling. When bfousrht 
vigorous support, he had decided that into court some of the prisoners seem- 
he could not spare sufficient time from i frightened, while others smiled and 
his business to devote to civic mat- one fellow -produced a Chinese news
ier® and so would not be In the field, paper and put in a great deal of the 

George H. Colwell, of Exmouth time reading It. 
street, has been urged to run In op- H. A. McKeown and E. S. Ritchie 
position to Dr. Ohrietle In Wellington appeared for the prisoners, and a plea 
ward, but he also has decided not to ; °f n°t guilty was entered. A number 
run. of leading Chineee laundry proprietors

I were In court looking after their fellow 
' countrvmen.

Finley and Lucas gathered up the 
dominoes .mi money. Witness also 
Identified Soo Kee as being one of the 
six round the table.

To Mr. McKeown wtttneee said he ar
rested those In the two front rooms 
because they were Inmates of the 
place. Witness ild not see any game 
being played. He saw one man read
ing a paper and another drinking tea. 
The Chinese come from everywhere to 
Wall's come fete on Saturday night 
and stay there until early Monday 
morning. It Is not a common public 
reeort and no others than Chinese con
gregate there.

Officer Lucas gave evidence that he 
was In the rear of the laundry and 
heard some one say one, two, three, 
four, them something was pounded on 
a table, and there was a noise like a 
shuffling of dominoes. About nine 
o’clock a Chinese entered! the laundry 
on Mill street and witness followed. 
When the officers reached the rear 
room he saw dominoes, dice and 
money on the table. One Chinese, Soo 
Kee, snatched some money off the 
board. It amounted to 82.60. He also 
recognized Ham Llm as one who was 
about the table.

To Mr, McKeown witness said that 
the police played dominées or checkers 
in the guard room, but only for fun, 
and because there were dominoes 
about was not evidence that there was 
gambling. He dldi not know what the 
money was doing on the table. One 
morning between one and two o'clock 
he saw about twenty Chinese come out 
of Wah’s. It Is reasonable that these 
people who are by themselves in the 
city should meet together in one place, 
and it might he that the Chinese have 
a lodge there. The only reason he 
thought that they were gambling for 
money was the fact of money being On 
the table. He could not tell whether 
it was a friendly game or otherwise. 
If at the club. Orange Hail, A. О. H. 
HaM or any other society room®, and 
some of the nembers were playing 
dominoes, and seven officers rushed In 
on them they would be surprised.

In adjourning ibis morn1n.-’= 
counsel for the defense asked that 
their clients be allowed their liberty 
until the next session. The magistrate 
said that these defendants must be 
treated Яке other people residing in 
the city. He mentioned that no doubt 
there was society bridge being played 
for prizes and It might surprise twen
ty-six ladles to haye seven big police
men break In on their game.

A common gaming house Is one run 
for the gain of the proprietor.

The Chinese put up 8200 as ball and 
were allowed to go until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

The defense is that the Chinese of 
the city congregated at Sam Wah’s 
for the purpose of hearing the news 
from the Chinese newspapers which 
Sam receives from Sian Francisco.

Hie name of J. R.Stone was men
tioned this morning in certain circles 
as a possible opponent to Aid. Elkin, 
but when approached by the Star Mr.
Stone said that this was the first he 
had heard of It, and he had absolute
ly no intention of running.

It le learned on good authority that 
there Is likely to be opposition to Aid. : was a lange table covered with woolen 
MoGoldrlck in Stanley ward, and a 1 cloth and about the table six chairs, 
eurprise may be sprung at the last j When the witness and the others 
moment tomorrow. і tered the room, six Chinese sitting

With regard to a story in the mom- about the table jumped up and knock
ing papers that the alderman from1 ed over the chairs. Sam WaJh at- 
Brooks ward would retire from the tempted to hide money on the table by 
field this year to accept the position of covering It with the corner of the cloth, 
solicitor in which he would take over Witness found 81.75 In silver, two dice, 
the duties of the recorder, Aid. Bax- 14 dominoes, and a small round piece 
ter said this morning: "When the of- Qf wood with Chinese figures on it. 
floe of the recorder becomes honorably The money was In a tin box. 
vacant I might be willing to accept It, second room some Chinese were drink- 
hut until that time comes I will not be ing tea and Charlie Chong was read- 
a party to say scheme for the enforced jng à paper. Witness thought that 
retirement of the present occupant, Hum Con put something from the table 
andgas long ee he remains in office I

Policeman Finley was the first wit
ness, and said that about nine o’clock 
last night he with other officers visited 
Sam Wah’s laundry, 169 Mill street. 
They found two rooms In the rear of 
the laundry shop. In the rear room

en-

In the

In his pocket. Witness recognised Tom 
will give him all the support In my Hem and Hum Con as being round the

, table.
To Mr. McKeown witness said he 

1 saw one person go In the building last 
night.. The store is fitted up like the 

: ordinary laundry.

power.”
The nomination papers for only sev

en candidates have been filed to far. 
Of these five are at present aldermen
and two Are now men whose names
have already been announced. Nom
ination papers will be received up to 
four o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

This Is the last day on which those rooms. On Sunday a person might see 
who are delinquent in their taxes may from thirty to forty Chinese going to 
qualify as voters in the civic election end trom the place. They go in twos 
by paying up, but there was no rush and ithrees and come out about three 
to the chamberlain’s office by those or four o’clock In the morning. It an- 
anxious tc vote. In fact not a single Pears that Sam Wah’s place Is a gen- 
tax bill was paM this morning.

The first room Is used as an office 
and the other two as living and wash

eral hang-out for the local Chinese. 
There was a Chinese paper In the sec
ond room. Witness could not tell 
whether It was a game they were play
ing or not. He could not say what 
game was being played. In a drawer 
of the table witness said he found 81.20.

To Mr. Ritchie, witness said the 
place appeared to be a resort for Chi
nese. The Chinese In the city visit 
each other, but not In such large 
numbers as they visit Sam Wah’a.

Policeman Silas Perry was the next 
witness. He told of the raid and of 
seeing six Chinese Jump from, around 
the table. One fellow picked up some 
money from the table and threw it on 
the top of a trunk. Another made a 
run from the rear of the building and 
was captured by the witness. Officers

-*

PASSENGER LOST HER
GOLD WATCH AT SEA

One of the lady passengers on the 
Lake Manitoba, which arrived this 
morning, is bemoaning the loss of a 
gold watch which disappeared last 
Thursday while the steamer was at 
sea. On her arrival this morning De
tective Klllen and Patrolman W. R. 
Lee were summoned and made an In
vestigation. Two men who were sus
pected were examined but nothing was 
proved against them. As the woman 
could not swear definitely whether the 
watch had been taken from her trunk 
or was lost on deck there was little on 
which the police could act. SENATE COMMITTEE MAKES 

MANY CHANGES IN TARIFFFRANCE NOT EXCITED
ABOUT CASTRO

■WASHINGTON, April 18,—The Sen- her of other reductions. The Senate 
ate committee on finance with all committee has retained the house rate, 
members present, met at 10 o’clock to- on lead ore of 11-2 cents per pound, 
day and Chairman Aldrich presented but has been obliged to raise the rates 
the bill as amended- by the majority of on lead products throughout the bill to 
the committee. Many of the revenue correspond with- this duty on lead ore. 
producing features will be reported 
subsequently as they are intertwined 
with administrative features of the 
measure which will be adopted later.

Senator Aldrich when requested to 
make a brief summary of the general 
character of the changes proposed by 
the -Senate finance committee to the 
houee tariff -btl-1, furnished the follow
ing statement: "In the main the rates 
In the tariff bill are reported in the 
finance committee, are lower than 
those ta the bill as it passed the house, 
the actual number of reduction® being 
about three times the number of in
creases. Such increases as have been 
mode have been largely rendered ne
cessary to preserve the symmetry of 
the schedule. A considerable number 
of articles In common use have been 
taken from the dutiable liet of the 
house bill and restored to the free list.

One Important change Is in putting 
distilled and expressed oil® upon the 
free list. In the house bill by a change 
in phraseology from existing law, the 
duties on common earthenware In two 
colors are raised' from 25 to 60 pet cent.
The committee has reduced them to 
the rates of existing law. In glass and 
glassware the rates remain the same 
as in -the house bill.

The Senate committee restored Iron 
ore to the dutiable list at 25 cent® per 
ton, a reduction of 15 cents a ton. from 
the Dlngley rate. The house had made 
large reduction® in this schedule 
throughout. Nearly all these reduc
tion® have heen retained by the Sen
ate committee. In addition to those 
made -by the house, the Senate com
mittee have made quite a large num-

PATUS, April 18,—The Paris news
papers in general are indifferent to 
Castro’s expulsion from Martinique. 
The Journal, however, condemns as 
unprecedented the 
taken In the case of the former presi
dent of Venezuela saying that in the 
past persons who were ordered deport
ed have always -been given a reason- 
time in which to choose their destin
ation. The paper declares that added 
reverses will only serve to gain sym-. 
$athy for Castro.

harsh measures
Schedule D (wood and manufacture 

of wood)—The Senate has taken the 
house rate of 81 a thousand on rough 
lumber, a reduction of a dollar from 
the Dlngley Law and has retained the 
house rates on manufactures of woods 
nearly all showing reductions from the 
Dlngley rates. The only important 
changes in the schedule mode by the 
Senate Committee was the restoration 
of Imported hardwoods to the free list.

The senate commltte left the sugar 
schedule as it came frm the House, 
but reduced the house rate on sugared 
biscuits and wafers from 50 to 20 per 
cent.

The tobacco schedule remains un
changed.

MOUNT ETNA IS IN
ERUPTION AGAIN

NAPLES, April 12.-(Mount Etna Is 
in eruption. A great cloud- of smoke 
Is pouring out of the crater, and ashes 
are falling thick on the surrounding 
country. Considerable apprehension is 
felt and the progress of the eruption 
is being watched with anxiety.

The agricultural schedule including 
meat, products, remains practically un
changed from the existing law, but 
where reductions were made by the 
house, the Senate committee has re
stored the Dlngley rates in response 
to the demands of farmers throughout 
tho country and of the representatives 
of the great agricultural Interests.

Fish remains as it came from the 
house.

The Senate has returned cocoa to the 
free list, believing that an article of 
such general consumption both as a 
beverage and In all forms of chocolate 
should be no more made dutiable than 
tea or coffee. The committee felt that 
if it was necessary to Increase revenue 
It could be done better on luxuries 
than on the every day necessities of 
life, and have ipursued this policy In 
the construction of this bill.

ELECTROCUTED FOR
KILLIN6 HIS MOTHER

OSSINING, N. Y.. April 12. — For 
the murder of his mother, Susan Car
lin, In her home in Brooklyn one year 
ago, Barnard Carlin, aged 22, was put 
to death by electrocution In tho Bing 
Sing prison early today.

KETCHELL IS TD 
FIGHT JOHNSON

Boot to Take Place at Calma 
In Deleter

Details WHI te Arranged This Evening— 
Jeffrits Will Not le Ready for 

Eight or Nine Months.

NEW YORK, April 12,—A match be
tween Jack Johnson, the heavyweight 
champion, and Stanley Ketchell, the 
middleweight champion, for a bout 
some time In October at Colma, Calif., 
has heen practically arranged by 
James Croffroth, manager of the Col
ma Club, and the final details of the 
fight will be determined at a meeting 
of the fighters and Coffroth here to
night.
’ Coffroth made the announcement to
day that the match had been arrang
ed, but such a row details, such as the 
selection of a referee, would have 
to be settled before the articles were 
•ignd. “I spent- more than three hours 
with Jack Johnson last night.” said 
Coffroth, "and he Is satisfied to fight 
Ketchell. The mlU was take place dur
ing “Portola” week In Colmo. I talked 
with Jeffries but he would not give me 
a definite answer whether he would 
fight Johnson or not, but he did say 
that If he met the negro It would be 
at least eight months before he would 
be ready to enter the ring.

"KetcheU Is anxious to meet Johnson 
and I had no difficulty in arranging 
the match."

CANNOT TURN DOWN
THE FRENCH REPORTER

t

Paris Jemal, li Spite of RoosmlHan 
Adjectives, Says II» Ex-President 

is 1 Deliberate Liar.

PARIS, April 12—Theodore Roosevelt 
and a correspondent of Le Journal are 
engaged In a controversy regarding 
the veracity of the correspondent- Le 
Journal sent its representative to Nap
les to see Mr. Roosevelt and subse
quently that paper published a lone 
Interview with the former President of 
the United States which was widely 
copied. Upon arriving at Port Said 
last Friday Mr. Roosevelt sent a cable
gram to a Paris paper saying that he 
had given no such interview, 
was published together with the asser
tion of the correspondent that he 
talked half an hour with Mr. Roosevelt 
and the text of the Interview as given 
was etrictly accurate. This denial corn- 
tag to the eye of Mr. Roosevelt at 
Suez, he has again cabled Paris re
iterating his denial and characterizing 
the interview as “An impudent fabri
cation without a particle of founda
tion,” He says also that he never saw 
the correspondent of Le Journal. The 
correspondent ha® replied with a new 
affirmation of the truth of the inter
view and declares that he is prepared 
to bring further proof of ills veracity.

This

CROCKET ROUND TO HAVE 
HANSON SENT TO JAIL

Argument In the Assault Case Heard 
Today—M. P.’s Lawyer Apposes 

Money Fine.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 12. — 
Argument In the Crocket-Hanson as
sault case was heard this morning be
fore Magistrate Marsh. Mr. McLellan, 
who appeared for Mr. Hanson, conten
ded that his client had been provoked 
sufficiently to make the assault, and 
though acknowledging It, he thought 
that under all the circumstances Hie 
Honor should be most lenient In giv
ing Judgment.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, on behalf of Mr. 
Crocket, argued that the defendant 
acknowledged the offence and had vir
tually said that he Is prepared to take 
the consequences, 
tended that the full penalty of the law 
should be given which was a fine of 
820 or jail. In this case he argued 
that Imprisonment be enforced and not 
a fine.

Judge Marsh said he would give hie 
decision on Friday next.

Mr. Hanson con-

MONCTON. N. B., April 12. — Fire 
broke out thi® morning In a bouse 
Owned by Jas. Weldon and occupied 
by Horace Constable, but only 8100 
damage was done. The fire was caused 
by a defective chimney.

The death occurred here last evening 
of Mrs. Jane O'Neill, wife of the late 
Jeremiah- O’Neill, after an Illness of 
two weeks, death resulting from old 
age, deceased beidng 86. She was born 
on Bhediac road, and is survived by 
her brother, John Fogarthy, two sons. 
John O’Neill, dry goods merchant, and 
George, a fireman, in the I. G. R. ma
chine shop, and one daughter, Mrs. ,T. 
H. Breau. 
tomorrow morning.

Aliphle Saulner was this morning 
sentenced to a month in jail by Mag
istrate Kay for violation of the Scott 
Act.

The funeral will be held
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! ”•5»TWO■ AMUSEMENTS wPOLICE DESCEND ON A 

CHINK GAMBLING JOINT; 
ARREST 28 CELESTIALS

American Anthracite,GOAL XScotch Anthracite, 
Reserve OPERA HOUSE. 

Frankie Carpenter—Jere Grady
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
IV P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

et Prices Low.
-- And an excellent Company

u 49 SMYThE ST., PRESENTING THEIR OWN PLATSі
EVENINGS

MONDAY. The Third Generation.
The Garrison Girl. 

Pawn Ticket 210.

* MATINEES
The Third Generation.
Lisreth From Hickory Hollow. TUESDAY.
The Garrison Girl.
Pawn Ticket 210.
Shelter Bay.
Spangles and the Preacher. SAT.

A CARLOAD OF SPECIA L SCENERY.
Added Feature—the smallest Comedian in the World.

SEEKS REFUGE 
IK THIS cm

IMl HEWS WED.
THUR. Shelter Bay.
FRIDAY. Spangles and the Preacher 

Girl of Eagle Ranch.

the unloading of prisoners into tlje 
cells.

A number of the prisoners asked that 
their lawyers be sent for. 
those arrested one was left to look af
ter the laundry, and the 28th "vas 
Harry Hum, the young 
opened the door. He is employed in 
Hop Lee’s laundry on Paradise Row 
and he acted as Interpreter for the po
lice in obtaining the names of those in | Щ 
the cells. He was allowed to go home 
for the night cn promising to appear 
In court this morning at ten o’clock.

excitement і Officers Finley, Perry, Scott and Sem
ple. The deputy with Sgt. Kilpatrick, 
Killen and Lucas kept a watch on the 
front
guarded the rear of the building. After 
a wait of about three-quarters of an 
hour Harry Hum, a young and sport- 
Ily dressed Chink, sauntered along 

j Mill street and timidly approached the 
laundry door. He gave a signal rap 
on the door and in a few moments the 
portal was opened for him and at the 

time the Deputy Chief and the 
others made a rush to gain an entrance.

Harry Hum tried hard to close the 
door against the officers ,and In the 
crush the glass
broken. The police rushed as quickly 
as poBible to the rear room and had 
to climb over numercus articles before 
reaching the gaming room. The gam
bling chinks were struck with terror 
by the raid, and with loud chattering 
there was a rush to escape, and the 
glass in the rear window was smashed 
in their attempt to escape, but the 
officers prevented any from getting 
clear, and In all 28 Chinamen were 
trapped.

There was considerable 
on Mill street last night when a squad 
of police, headed by Deputy Chief Jen
kins, swooped down on a Chinese gam
bling den and arrested no less than 
twenty-six Chinamen. As a result of 
the raid the street was blocked by hun
dreds of people and traffic was some
what impeded for a time, 
successful round-up and besides cards 
and dice used In the game, about $20 
in cash was taken from the gaming

Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant ; 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-tf ! Besidesdoor, while the other officers

1A Special
Trimmed bats tot $1.00. 75 Germain 

8t.r opposite Trinity Church.
fellow who Billy Rhodes—Pleasing Specialties

Evenings, 15, 25, 35 and 50c.PrlceeMMatlnee, 10 and 20c.Nan Patterson On 
Visit Here

It was a
To cure ж he»Crecr.e in ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

sametable.

I mickel’S Music Festival Now On !
I I™ A Dollar Show for a Five Cent Piece-*!

IK Grand Concert Orchestra
Annie Edwards and Id. Courtnais In Good Numbers

<
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 1 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M 1961. At 159 Mill Street
The den Is situated at 159 Mill street 

and the Innocent looking laundry is 
conducted by W. Sam Wah, a thirty- 
year-old almon-eyed son of 
After passing through the front sl.op 
where “wash” Is taken In and deliver
ed there are four other rooms and in 
the rear room are the tables for play
ing the game of chance, 
room is near the Likely pond and was 
undoubtedly picked out by the wiley 
Sam Wah as being a quiet place that 
the police would not think of visiting. 
The police (have been satisfied that 
gambling has .been going on for 
months In Sam Wah's laundry, but it 
was
until a good haul could be made, and 
last night proved a most opportune 
time.

Complaints had been made to the 
police regarding the place and persons 
residing in the adjoining property 
could hear the chatter of the excited 
Chinks as they became Interested in 
their game, and It is also believed by 
some of the Chinese arrested that 
some Chinaman who has lost his wad 
at the game has given the Information 
to the police.

GAMING HOUSE.
in the door v as

Fameus Member of Flordora 
Sextette Seeks 

Oblivion

Sam Wah is charged with keeping a 
common gaming house on Mill street. 
The others are charged with gaming 
in the said common gaming house. 
Their names and ages are as follows- 
Ham Lin, aged 28 years; Me Mang, 36 
years; Yee Sing, 30 vears; Charlie Ham, 
28 years; Hum Kee, 35 years; Hum 
Joe, 20 years, Tom Hem, 28 years; 
Hum Con, 30 years; 
years; Hum Chin, 26 years : Hum Lung, 
18 years; Hum Wong, 27 years; Jack 
Wong, 21 years; Heng Lee, 22 years; 
Hum John, 38 years; Hal Lee, 20 
years; Weah Lee, 23 years: George 
Hum, 25,years; Youn Kee, 27 years; 
Sam Lee' 29 years; Неї Kee, 34 years; 
Hum Kee, 25 years; Soo Kee, 21 years; 
Sang Kee, 
years.

Some of those arrested are said t© 
have been mixed up In previous raids.

The games played In Sam Wah’s la 
said to be fan-tan with the cards and 
a game with dice resembling poker.

The services of Sgt. Campbell and 
officers Totten, Belyea, Goellne and 
Haimm were called on to assist the 
other officers in the transfer of tlhe 
prisoners from Mill street to the Cen
tral Station. The prisoners were very 
much excited last night when placed 
behind the bars and their loud talk 
could be heard out on King street

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

China.
18-2-tf Twelve

PiecesCleaning and pressing done at 
Codner Bros. Telephone 428-21. This rear6-4-tf.

An outcast of her рзоріь unhappy 
and without friends. Nan Patter;:i"ii, 
the acquitted of the Caesar Young tra
gedy and a former member of the 

I famous Florodora sextette, is seeking 
a refuge in St. John after having been 
bowed cut of everv city she attempted 
to mak* a haven of In the United

By a New 
CompanyTalking PicturesHum Tom, 25 Another

Season
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
68. In Screaming Farce, “The Colored Stenographer.”

“The Uplifting of Mr, Barker,” * ‘Life Aboard a French Training 
Ship,” and “The Chivalrous Beggar.”

LEFT THEIR MONEY.

In the attempt to escape the gam
blers left their money about ?20 in 
all, on the gaming table along with 
caids and dice. The room was in an 
uproar, and Detective Killen described 
it as resembling a thousand English 
sparrow® in a scrap.

The news of the raid quickly spread 
about the city, and in a abort time 
hundreds of people blocked the street, 
all anxious to see the prisoners. A pa
trol wagon would have come in handy, 
■but the deputy had to resort to the 
next best thing and procured the ser
vices of three 
driven to the curb stone and about 
six loads of Chinese were conveyed to 
the central station

As the coaches would arrive at the 
central station there 
crowd of men and boys who watched

I To live In a better neighborhood le 
made possible by renting a house with 
a room or two extra and securing good 
tenants. A “rooms for rent” ad. will 
bring desirable applicants

not thought best to raid the place

States.
The one time operatic star came in 

from Halifax the latter part of last 
week. She declares that she is without 

1 money and Is only concerned in shak
ing free the haunting phantoms of the 
exile.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Spectacular as was the !'■« of the 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 11 former beauty her fail has been just 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- as remarkable, an4 the girl who at 

' tote Is on each box. 25c. 1 one time* delighted thousands in the
I exposition of her art is now the dc- 
| jected woman of a scorn that faces 

whichever way she turns.

32 y tars; Charlie Chong, 38
Grand Easter Programme at the

PRINCESSTO OUR В A COLD IN ONE DAY

TWO NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS
See the Electrical 

Musical Game of Cards 
GEORGE 8ARON I, Comedian

coaches. These were
THE BU8KIRK8 

Comedy Musical Act
DECIDED TO RAID.

Last evening the Deputy Ohief de
cided to raid the place and called to 
Ms assistance Detective Killen Night 
Detective Lucas, Sgt. Kilpatrick and

" In celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their organization the 
Irish Literary and Benovelent Society Awoke Famous 
will this evening conduct an assembly
dance in the York theatre rooms. It is Han Patterson awakened one fine 
expected that over 250 people will be in mornln,g to find herself famous along 
attendance and the event promises to Evelyn Thaw and the present
be one of the most brilliant social 
functions of the season.

was a large New Songs
Evening 10c.

New Pictures
ADMISSION—Afterneon Bo;

the most famous pearl found In those 
waters is the Southern Cross, which 
was
Great Barrier Reef, 
portions, and minus The left arm. 
A suitable pearl was added to 
make up the missing arm, end was 
was joined on so skilfully with dia
mond cement as to baffle experts for 
long, although the cross was subjected 
to the closest scrutiny through magni
fying glasses.

PEARL INDUSTRY OF QUEENSIANPI TONIGHTSTAR I NEW SINGER
w * ( High Class Oonoert Soprano)

Mrs. Nat. Goodman, all members of 
the Florodora lextette. Dishevelled 
and notorious she aroused herse'f an
other morning In 
the accused slayer of Caesar 

The story of the tra- 
still fresh in the 

the present generation.

found oft Queensland, Inside the 
It was In three

MESSINA аГ EARTHQUAKEthe toombs.Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, has returned to the prov
ince from Baltimore, where he con
sulted specialists and his health is 
derstood to be in a precarious condi
tion. His resignation, to take effect at 
the end of the present school year, is 
not unlocked for.

Young, 
gedy
minds of
Young, a book-maker of some promi
nence, was shot through the brain 
while tiding along Broadway, New 
York. In a closed carriage. Nan Pat
terson was the only other occupant of 

At the Seamen’s Institute on Satur- that carriage and the circumstantial 
dav night the Rev. L. A. McLean de- evidence of her guilt was only pene- 
Ilvered a strong address upon temper- trated after a long and wearisome trial 
алеє to a fairly large audience. Mrs. in the jury failing to agree upon a ver- 
J W Seymour presided. After the ad- diet.
dress ten young men signed the pledge. The actress is for obvious reasons

_______ 4_______ travelling Incog. She is living with a
private family on Carmarthen street.

H J. Smith addressed about a hun- Miss Patterson when seen by a re
ared at the Y. M. C. A, yesterday porter of phe Sun last night, stated 
morning. He spoke upon The Living that Bhe hoped to return to the Middle 
Christ, and was listened to with rapt Westj Tuesday. She expressed .great 
attention. R. Holder sang a solo and surprise upon learning that her iden- 

instrumentallsts assisted in the

4-OTHER EXCELLENT PICTURES-* 
D«- OROHERTRA TUESDAY NIGH T -«

is fishers make their , his life continually in his hands. He 
I has to sleep on a hair-trigger, so to 
speak—to be ever ready for mutiny or 
treachery in some shape or another 
from one or more of his crew. It does 
not do .to indulge in a brown study— 
to loll over the taffra.il dreaming of 
.hofne. A push or a blow from a Ma
lay ‘‘krls’’ may end all further dream
ing.

un- Australian pearl 
fortune more by the shells they gather 

The Aus-than the pearl they find, 
tralian pearl Is not to be compared 
with the Oriental; it Is too pale and 
lacks the beautiful sheen, as a rule, 
of the latter. The Australian pearl- 
shell, on the other hand, is most vaJ- 

wMle the Oriental shell is 
worthless, or practically so.
Man shells are large and thick, while 
Oriental shells are small and thin.

Thursday Island ts the great centre 
of the pearling industry to Australia, 
but this extends pretty well all round 
the coast of Queensland, and Dampier 
Land, on the desolate northwest coast 
of the continent, is also famous for its 
trade in this respect. Of course, it Is 
beoa/uise of the mother-of-pearl lining 
that the shells are valuable. This Ir
idescent lustre is dlue to the minute 
undulations of alternate layers of car
bonate of lime and membrane. The 
rough outer coat of the shejl is scraped 
away, and the mother-of-pearl is then 
ready to be cut into knife handles, 
mirror frames, etc.

All round York Penlrasula-rthat fin
ger-like projection In the north of 
Queensland — and upon the numerous 
islands without the Great Barrier Reef, 
pearling stations abound, 
edge of the tropical jungle the little 
settlement is built, the station house, 
long and low, with a broad verandah, 
occupying some knoll or half-way up 
the Slope Of a hill, and loking down 
upon the sfcre sheds and boat sheds 
and the Kanakas’ hut and kitchen.

worth anything 
around $1,000 a ton at Thursday Is
land, at Broome, in Dampier Land; or 
at any Australian port, and if sent 
direct to other countries they are

From

We have just received the finest I 
assortment of Easter Music ever I 
exhibited in Sl John. D. -ip in I 

and hear some of the pieces on our piano.
TR DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd. g

Phone 2237. Opp: Dnfferin Hotel J

ST. YVES WILL RACE 
ENGLISHMAN IS MILES

IEASTER
MUSICuable, Pearling is only possible at certain 

seasons. When the weather turns cold 
and the trade winds become bluster
ing, the fleets return to the stations. 
The shells are then sorted, washed, 
weighed, and packed in cases, 
are chiefly sold by public auction.

A pearl-oyster is not an oyster at all 
really, but a species of mussel, and In 
the majority of cases a pearl is liter
ally “the gorgeous 
worm.”
formerly supposed to be a grain of 
sand or some other extraneous matter 
that had worked Inside the shell, but 
it is now found to be, as a rule, one of 

Annoyed by the 
mussel

Austra-

v;
They*

NEW YORK, N. T„ April 11:—Henri 
St. Yves, the Frenchman, 
recent International Marathon Derby, 

matched to meet Alfred

who won

tity was known and stated that she 
had stayed In Halifax for upwards of 
four weeks without anyone becoming 
the wiser.

has been
Shrubb of England In a fifteen mile 

at the American League Park on
tomb of a tape-irony

musical рвл*Г of the service. LATEST IN SPORTING CIRCLES.The nucleus of a pearl was
race
Saturday, April 24.

The race will take place at night and 
will be run in the glare of hundreds 
of electric lights, especially strung for 
the ocasion.

Many experts claim Shrubb Is the 
fastest man in the world at fifteen 
miles, but those who compared the two 
men for that distance In the Derby are 
confident that In St. Yves the Engtlsh- 

has found his master.

»!
it The contract for supplying cement 
to be uted in the construction of the 
Hydro Electric Development at Grand 
Falls was recently awarded to the 
Frank B. Gibrett Company of Longue 
®rinte. Quebec. The placing of the 
contract is interesting from the fact 
of its being the largest deal of its kind 
over put through In Canada.

these parasites, 
tajpe-worm, the oyster or 
squirts its nacre or juice over it, and 
smothers it, thus forming the pearl.

the pearl oyster 
attaches itself to stones and rocks by 
means of fine but strong fibrous cords 
or “byssus,” and not like the ryster, 
by a secretion of shell matter. Only 
in the adult oyster are pearls found 
of pnv ріко After the fourth year it 
is calculated the yield o' ' br,h 
in quality and quantity greatly in- 

Pearls are often found мп- 
shell, working through 

for the oyster

I
l with a sensational victory for the 

Glider Due, which, favored by calm 
water, captured the Prince of Mona
co’s Cup, valued at $2,000. The winner 
covered the marine mile in 2 mins, 
and 45 seconds. The English boat 
Wolseley-Siddeley was third, 2 mins., 
67 seconds. The mile event for cruisers 

by Dalahaye-Nautilus IX. in

L08 ANGELES, Calif., April 12- 
Three world's records on a motor cy
cle have been broken here, two by Jake 
De Rosier, and one by Fred Huyck. 
De Rosier broke the records for the 

and fifteen mile events In 3.56 3-5,
___  12 68 2-5 respectively. The record
for ten miles was lowered by 45 sec
onds by Huyck who rode the distance
In 8.12. _ _ ,,

NEW YORK, April 12-tJay Gould,_ 
the international amateur court tennis 
champion announces that he will not 
go to England to defend the interna
tional title he won there last year and 
the year before. The international tour- 

will be held in London beg'.n-

Like the mussel,
I

і Without Mothersill’s Sea and Train- 
Sick Remedy. It has recently teen 
thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as London Daily Express, New 
york Herald, Montreal Herald and 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Write for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO..
201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

„ . For sale and recommended in St.
Mr. Willard Reid and family of b A chlpman Smith, G. A.

Leinster street leave St. John very 
eooa to take up
Montreal. The Lend-a-Hand Circle of 
King’s Daughers, to which circle Mrs. •
Held belongs, last week gave a pleas-

:fwhirxn^dwafttirm“i explosion maims
honor. All expressed regret at the re
moval of a memb - • who has faithful
ly and well tried to live out tfietr mot
to, "Look up and lift up.”

man five
andOn tlheThe celebration of the Easter festi

val at St. John’s (Stone) Chruch yes
terday was marked by large congrega
tions, tasteful decorations and special 
gnuelc. Sydney Beckley gave a fine de
livery of "The Trumpet Shall Sound 
at the offertory at the morning service, 
while at the evening offertory Men
delssohn's "Them Shall the Righteous” 
iwas finely sung by H. S.Tibbs of Mon
treal, formerly tenor soloist at the Me
tropolitan Church, Toronto.

PENNSYLVANIA CREW
WINS FROM YALE

was won 
4 mins., 4 seconds.

TO LET.
I flat, St. James street, $10 ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,
•Phone 1628.

creases, 
bedded in the 
to tihe outer surface, 
cnpmq to be able to dhan.re bis *.oat, 
or else it wears away. PHILADELPHIA, A-dtII 10.—nl the

patrol the purling grounds first boat race between the two umver- 
to examine the shells taken; and I sitles to 20 years, the University of 

inflicted if *nese are Pennsylvania eight oared crew de
feated Yale this . morning by two 
lengths over the 1 1-2 mile course of 
the Schylkill River. The crews rowed 
against a very heavy wind.

Pearl shells are

Cruisers nament
“'шГвга, April 12—The Govern

ment has Issued an order prohibiting 
matches either in public or in

heavy fines are 
undersized. The government has also 

forbidding blanks ’ard-
worth as mutch as $1,450 a ton.

thousand shells go to 
The best

400 to as many 
the ton, according to size.
Australian shells are the black and 
gold-tipiped, and many tons of these 

Of course, 
much

passed a law 
tn„ in Australia expect um.er oerta.n 

cf the pearl

boxing 
private.

MONTE CARLO, April 12—The mo
tor boat meeting closed here yesterday

Contractor.
Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A.

their residence in restrictions, but many
evade the law and gct 1he1r 

cheaply by meeting the 
the harbor ami

Riecker.
hunters

are annually exported, 
what pearls are found are so 
extra value, needless to say; and 

sometimes found worth 
Pearls worth $1.000

crews more 
agents’ ships outside 
taking the Kanaka boys direc.ly on 

which they arc then not 
until their term is

ALL-ST. JOHN VICTORIOUS PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
fIRE AT PEMBROKE I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

.their luggers, 
permitted to leave

stones are 
$10,000 and more, 
or $1,500, are not uncommon .

For the greater part, the pearling is 
by pearling companies that 

run fleets of boats, but there are many 
private individuals engaged In the in
dustry. A fair amount of capital 's 
required to start In it—$5.000 or so. 
With that a man may buy a small 
schooner, lugger or yawl, stock it, and 
hire a Malay or Japanese diver, and 
a small crew of Kanakas.

the diving is still done bv 
Malay or Kanaka “boys” in the pri
mitive garb of Nature, jumping in feet 
firs* from the -side of a small boat and 
then swimming to the bottom of the 

remaining under for a minute or 
minute and a half.

An expert diver of the latter class 
as $750 advance 

eadh ton of shell 
is not much

Victorious were the All St. John in 
a well contested game against the 
Bankers of this city. All St. John 
scored 5 goals to the Bankers’ two.

The victors put up a good defense, 
whilst the forwards showed up to bet
ter advantage than in previous games. 
Dillon, Byfield and Pickup scored for 
St. John.

TWENTY AT ROME and most valuable vf allThe rarest 
Australian pearls is a black pearl, andcarried on

PEMBROKE, Onit., April 11.—A dis- 
flre broke out in the largeDynamite Cartridge Explodes, 

House Near the Vatican and 
Injuring Many.

An invitation has been received by 
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., from 
Frontier Lodge of St. Stephen to at
tend a special meeting, of that lodge on 
Wednesday evening next to exemplify 
the third rank. As a large number of 
Union Lodge members have a special 
desire <o attend, even though the no
tice has been too short to get a team
together, a meeting has been arranged Borgo pio, near 
at Castle Hall for this (Monday) even- piac0 today. A young workman nam
ing at 8 o’clock to make up a party to ed projetti was making up dynamite 
attend. Those interested are asked to cartridges for fishing and one of them 

hand or to notify P. C. H. j exploded, setting on fire a quantity of
I cotton, saturated with nitro-glycerlne, 
I which was lying prepared on a table.
I The explosion destroyed the 
' floor, on which was the room in which 
the man was working, and part of the 

Projetti was picked up 
awful state among the debris of

astrous
hardware store of Dunlop & Company 
on Main street about six o’clock this 
morning. The building and contents 

totally destroyed along with sev-
_store houses and outbuildings.
Fire then spread to the store houses 

of Fenton & Smith and to the resi
dence of James Stewart and Edvard 

Renfrew street, all being de- 
The origin of the fire is a 
The loss is not known at

Skin Diseases.
BANKERS’ TEAM.A diseased or disfigured skin will always 

leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
eondition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

+ 4 $ 4 » 4 » + f Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
t rrvrmta И Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
І ІТБШЗН — writes: 4‘In the spring 
T CURED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

- - with a Rash that broke 
’ out all over me. It 

was the worst on my f bead, had a
dry, scaly top, ami v,j і. 1 would get 
warm it would become very ltchv I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it “id me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Bash was entirely gone.”

were
eral

Goal—Brown.
Backs—Stewart and Scott. 
Half-backs—Pothwelfl, Bray andMudh of

ROME, April 11—An explosion in V.
the Vatican, took

Emerson.
Forwards—Gibson, Turner, 

Farel and Thomas.
Smith,

ELECTION CARDJones on 
stroyed. 
mystery, 
present.

ALL ST. JOHN.
Goal—Spearman.
Backs—Smith and Robinson. 
Half-backs—Kerr, Pebles and Era

ser.
Forwards — Pickup, Laughlan, Dillon 

(Ca.pt), Pender and Byfield.

sea
a Gentlemen:—In accepting your in

dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Alderman-at-Large I might 

in this city

toe on
Xlneer, chairman of the committee.

demands as much 
money arad $100 on in Philadelphia butA young woman 

recently married was enjoying the de
lightful novelty of marketing 
morning shortly after the termination 
of the honeymoon. M

"I wish to get some butter, please, 
said she to the dealer.

“Roll butter, mum?" asked the man. 
“No.” promptly replied his customer, 

“we wish to eat it on toast. My hus
band doesn’t care for rolled.’

*• first
there is no onehe brings up. There 

danger from sharks if there are many 
divers working together, and so the 
unrobed Malays, who generally work 
in gangs enjoy greater immunity than 
the solitary India-rubbered and hel- 
ceted diver. White men do not cuve 
they superintend matters in the yawl 
or on the schooner perhaps opening 
the shells. Great watchfulness has to 
he exercised over the Malays and Ka
nakas, for a pearl is very easily se
creted In the loin-cloth, mouth or 
ears; and, moreover, the “boys" mav 
take it Into their heads to murder the 
white manager arid share the pre- T face.
“їЛе men who trust them- ІиМЧИМ 

selves alone in a boat with a Malay ^ the 
or Kanaka crew are never heard of nothing to help mo.
more—thev disappear mysteriously, or .. j thought about Burdock Bl'-oc. Bitiers
are renorted a s' having fallen over- in(J deoidcd to try a bottle. 1

jnsLVÆsvü* її.-- ssratit&rau -, ~
її .7c°r;

say
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap rents, clean 

It you favor me with 
Election Day you will

The West End division of the fire 
called out about eleven

one
brigade was 
o'clock yesterday morning for a fire on 
the roof of a two-story building at Old 
Fort occupied by Frank Claney and 
owned by Addison Belyea. A couple of 
boys who were playing on a wharf at 
Old Fort noticed the smoke coming 
from the roof of the Claney house and 
sent in an alarm from box 115. The 
department responded promptly and It 
only'took the firemen a few manutes 
to quench the flames. The damage

second floor. ST. YVES BEATS MALONEY.4-

the explosion, tola foot and right arm 
having been broken. His injuries, it 
Is thought, will prove fatal.

Twenty others were wounded.
heard at the Vatican 

Pope immediately inquired

streets, etc. 
your votes On 
never have cause for regret, if you 
elect me I pledge you my word of 
honor there will be no rake-offs with 

monies, there can be a saving to
The PROVIDENCE, R. I„ April 10.— St. 

Yves beat Maloney in the twenty-mile 
Marathon here, today by three laps and 
twenty-five yards. The time, 2 hours 
20 minutes and 2 seconds.

St. Yves was never headed and gain
ed steadily on his opponent from the I 

He lapped Maloney In the

explosion was 
and the
about It. He was kept Informed of the 
condition of the wounded, 
visitors in the Basilica hardly heard 
the explosion.

your
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods ard 
honest business transactions between 

and those who have

Numerous Every Woman
lc interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrlingSpray

I The new Vaginal Syringe. 
I Best—Most "onven*

lent. It cleanse» 
ЩшШщіїЯь.п a ; an ; 1 у.

Bark-Mrs. Harvey 
house. Gold River, N.S., 
writes: “ I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 
my face and finally be
came so bad I had to go 

doctor about It, but ho could do

4 4
X SORESX ON

-M"
£

the taxpayers 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their vote and influence to that 

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King 9 .
I don’t belong to any political par

ties neither Liberals or Conservatives.
J. W. M.

will be insignificant. start.
sixth, thirteenth and eighteenth, and to 
show that he was still fresh and un
tired, let out some speed in the last 
lap of the last mile which netted Slim 

At the finish

KEEP YOUR HAIR.
Don’t Let it fall out Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s 
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. 6o cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins, Limited, Agents, Montreal.

end.
25 yards more of lead, 
the winner appeared in fine condition 
and Maloney also, a-tthcugli he lost, 
was far from exhausted.

Maloney's time was 2 hours, 5 min
utes, 21 3-5 seconds.

Parisian Hair Kenewer. re-

DoiVt Take 
A Sea Trip
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I HAVE 80 TONS GOOD NEW
Brunswick coal i win sen for
$4.00 a ton, cash. Delivered. Tel 4І. 
JAMES S. McOIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tt
St. Tel. 712

ETES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. ES Brussels St.

Asssuisnq snog sqg
WAITED

»D. FITZGERALD, 2Б Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber 
l-1-oètf.,

WANTED TO BUT—A gent's bicy
cle. Addres Box 661 Star Office.

12-4-2Shoes at reasonable prices 
Heels attached 35c. WANTED—Some kind of light work 

after school hours and Saturdays. Ad
dress student, care Star.

i<W$liie«$s «потом ea#u|«nq

:=WÉQ|8 ei|l
В«ІШШ|М8

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

£ C;
-У-ГГ

10-4-2tv
WANTED—Gentleman would like to 

obtain room and ‘board. Private family 
preferred. Address Box 657, Star Office.

8-4-tf.
Ф-'

30—1—3 ти os.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plsetgrer. 

Builder,Stucco Work In all Its branches. 
0444 Union 8t Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 1M Prince ffm. 
Street Telephone, toil. AU ktnde of 
work promptly attended to.

WANTED—Room In central locality. 
State terms. MISS SMITH, 282 Prin-

7-4-6
I

cess St.b
WANTED—By a capable woman, 

work by the day at housecleaning. Ad
dress Box .656, Star office.

1619.
6-4-6

WANTED—Flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Moderate rent. Address Box 653, Star 
Office. 3-4-tf.

J. D. McAVITT, dealer in hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly la U* 
city, 89 Brussels street

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

WM. L WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lit and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

4 SITUATIONS VACANT—tEMALE WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

TO LEI

WA NTED—Nurse for child three 
and a. half yearn odd. Reference* re
quired. Apply. 104- Carmarthen St In

12-4-tf

TO LET—House 208 Duke St.. West, 
7 rooms and toilet, rent $15 per month. 
House 494 Adelaide St., 5 rooms and 
toilet, rent $9 per month. Apply to J. 
W. MORRISON, 60 Princess St. ’Phone

12-4-6

Star.
F. C. WESLET Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Blectretypers, SO Water street 
6t. Jobe, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

the evening.
WANTED—Three girls at CLARK’S 

HOTEL, 35 King Square. 1813-81.
12-4-6

FURNISHED COTTAGE, Rothesay. 
Address Box 658, Star Office. 10-4-6

FOR SALE WANTED—A gtirl for general hquse 
work. References required. Apply to 
MRS. S. D. CRAWFORD, 204 King St.

8-4 31

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
FOR SALE—Invalid’s chair. Apply 

268 Germain St. TO LET.—Dwelling containing ten 
rooms, on line of street railway, Ap
ply at 195 Duke St.

East. f C Cash paid for South African 
VU і Veterans Land Certificates. 
Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
qgJJjlted. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont., Telephone 293.

10-4-7

8-4-6
WANTED—A girt for general house

work. Apply MRS. J. H. A. L. FAIR- 
WEATHER, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—New 6-4-6Scale Williams 
Piano. Beautiful Mahogany Chse. Will 
be sold at a great bargain if applied 
for at once. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square.

TO LET—Space 20x25 for workshop. 
Also barn. Apply 223 Brussels street., 6-4-tf.

WANTED—Girle to work in cigar- 
factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART,

6-t-tf.
6-4-6

72 Prince Wm.. St.FOR SALE—Buff Orpington Egge 
for hatching. $1.50 per 15. F. H. TIP
PET, 65 Prince Wm. St. WANTED—Competent ^ general girl. 

Family of three. Apply tô MRS. F. W.
6-4-tf.

WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER6-4-6 I•wROACH, 155 Leinster St. Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIElWilCZ, 30 Carmarthen St., 

or 'phone Cor. Elliott Row, from 2 p. LI. till 10 
29-3-tf. j p. m. Fee, 50c.______________________

FOR SALE—One express waggon.
6-4-tf. TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat ' 

292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap
ply 294 Rcckland Road 
1960-11. •'

АррЛу 102 Union St.
FOR SALE—Covered wagon, phae

ton and horse. Apply 223 Brussels
5-4-6

22-3-tf.
street.

FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire В. P. Ray
mond, 109 Prince William street. 

10-3-tf.

..

INSTRUMENTS.85-3-tf.
ROOMS AND (BOARD — Pleasant 

rooms. MRS.
Charlotte St.

TO LET—New salf contained fiats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

ARMSTRONG,. 171
8-4-61LOST AND FOUND

hot water heating. Ready
ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 

rooms, 16 Queen Square.LOST—If the parties who removed 
light coat and red skirt from the hall 
of 202 Rockland Road, as a number of 
neighbors in vicinity saw the roods re
moved, do not return same by Wednes- 1 family. Modem conveniences, 
day will be prosecuted. 12-4-1 305 Union street.

The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

1-3-tf.
I $1-3-18

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, 
Pugsley building.

FURNISHED Front Room in private
Apply 

3-4-18 16-2-tf.
—OF—

LOST.—On Charlotte street, between 
Princess and King St. Wednesday 
afternoon, gold plated umbrella handle. 
Notify W. S. Potts, phone 291.

8-4-8

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. PIANOS and 9RSANS18-3-1 mo. 2-3-tf.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row.

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen- 
tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

EVER OFFERED HERE.
18-3-lmo

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. TO LET—New self contained fiat. 

All Improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner of Stanley. Apply A. 
HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St.

15-2-tf.BOY WANTED—PATERSON ft CO., 
OO., Germain atreeits.

Try Grant’s Employment Agency for 
work of any kind. 73 St. James St., 
West.

WANTED—A drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience prefer
red. Addreee Box 655, Star Office.

і
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at. 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

12-4-tf rather than remove same.
Come now for Choice.
The finest Instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HETNTZMAN & CO.. 
BELL, GOURLAY and WOBMWITH

2-4-tf.3-4
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 

with good table board. Apply 24 Wel-
30-3-lmo.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. 28-1-tf llngton Row.

TO LET—Upper flat, house No. 23 & CO. PIANOS.
Paddock St., containing 9 rooms, and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Can be 
seen on Wednesdays 2.30 to 5 p. m.
Enquire of 3. M. WETMORE, Ferry 
Building. Water St.

MOVING Also some good second hand instruit. ments at low prices.
REMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re- 
Anycme wishing to adopt baby boy j move from Germain St. to corner 

Ml years old. Address Box 659, Star j Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.
19-4-1 I

MISCELLANEOUS BELL S PIANO STORETO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon*.

9-2:tt
79 Germain Street

1-4*1 no. 270 Brittain St.

TO LET—5 room flat with bam or 
workshop. Military Street. Rent $8.06. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prln-

7-4-tf.

WHITEWASHING AND KALSO- 
MINING, or general cleaning done by 
a respectable colored man. Apply 2

7-4-8 cess.City Road. (Rear.)
TO LET—Lower flats, No. 157, North 

side Paradise Row, now being fitted up 
by Mr. A. E. Hamilton to suit tenants.

7-4-6

WHITEWASHING and Kelsomlnlng 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 eents 
upwards. Orders left eut The People’s 
Dairy, Union St.,; Central Flab Store, 
or 9 Union Alley. J. H. GRAVES.

■ 29-3-tf

W. M. JARVIS.
TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo SL F. G. 

SCOTT. 19-2-tf.

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 850 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tfBUSINESS CARDS

o men’s and boys’ clothing and furnish- 
ng goods now going on at the UNION 

CLOTHING STORE *6 and 28 Charlotte 
St, is growing more popular daily.

The GREAT BARGAINS
the reason, come aud get your share

26 and 28 Charlotte St.

j..

j

' THE RED 
TAG SALE

There's cash awaiting the announcement that 
you have a horse toselb A "For Sale’’ will put you 
in touch with the man who w$l exchange gold for 
‘‘horse flesh."

The best boarding houses are yours to choose 
from, if you use a “Board Wanted’’ ad.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

EVERYDAY
By JAMBS OPPBNHBIM

(Continued.) I "I’ll hurry!” he exclaimed, and dls-
’’It’e tragic,’’ murmured Nell, lnfln- “^Twai In ж curious little place, al- 

Re womanly pity in her vq|ce, "the most t Шт (or druget0Pre, and 
poor, poor old man, stooping over his , . , '. ,
organ, holding out hU hat-and yet so warm th® ™ 6 „ і *
mild, so sweet-tempered, such an old «“J dru/s„ani* th/ °dor of
gentleman. I love old men!” the soda-fountain. She step-

The Dr. smiled and squeezed her to the counter where a pale ln-
hand somnlous clerk, with black rings under

"Well-" he sighed - “It’s a real his eyes, was rubbing his hands, 
world and a hard one-and some are "Tee, ma’am?” His voice was flat, 
happy and some are not! What can Ho talked and looked as It he had not 
we do?” slept for several nights.

Nell almost sobbed. ! 'V.f'VT**1, V* тулЬи=;
“Really, Morris—I—I can’t etanl .he band,”. NeU explained, "If you don’t 

thought of his not. coming around on mind!” ^
Fridays! I’m so used to Wm! And “Yee, ma’am! 1
that -old broken-down organ — Just He seemed a trifle annoyed «and
like hlmaelf! And the tunes!” She stepped back behind the prescription 
half-laughed, "The Bowery’- ’Sweet partition. Nell idly sauntered about 
Rosie O' Grady1—'Mother, Dear, Come the hushed shop, glancing now at a 
Bathe My Forehead!’ ” They paused counter full of toilet articles and 
to laugh, tears in their eyes. “And all now at the little cigar stand, and now 
out of tunêl- Sut réaïly. really, Mor- at the rubber goods-and now at the 
rls!’ She added sharply. “Mj( world shelves on the walls which were lined 
has a warm place in It for my organ- with labeled Jars. A woman came In, 
grinder'” coughing and shuffling, and left her

They came to a comer, blotched prescription. A boy hurried in for a 
green and red with the lighted Jars of bottle of castor oil. Otherwise there 
a drugstore. And then at once they was an intense stillness, streaked with 
were caught up in the wild wind and weirdness, uncanniness, by the roar- 
whirled into Henry street. The Doc- ing streets. Nell, however, noticed 
tor clutched Nell by the arm, pushed very little. She felt unutterably rad 
back the spring-door of the pharmacy —her heart went out to the lonely 
and helped her In on to the tiled floor, world-broken organ-grinder—the odd

Classified Advertisements.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March and April

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C 
Victoria, B. C.. ..I
Portland, Ore.......... I
Seattle, Wash............
Nelson, В. C........... I
Trail, B. O................
Ross land, B. C., et

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
From and to Other Points

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard’ D. P. A- C. P. R J St. John. N. B.

0
THE CANADIAN PAIFIC ROUTE is the 

Shortest. Quickest and most advantageous. 
Fo Changes or Transfer». Direct Connec- 
t ions.

AMUSEMENTS. BRITAIN UNO RUSSIA
ARE TAKING A HANGNICKEL’S FESTIVAL PROGRAMME

The Nickel’s Third Anniversary Mu
sic Festival commencée today. Aa 
usual the orchestra will not play In 
the afternoon, but all the other special 
features will be rut on for matinee r tit
rons, a particular pleasure to be the 
talking pictures at every show. The 
programme mokes further comment

Their Intervention Needed In Persia W 
Insure Safely of Foreigners.

unnneesaaory:
No. 1—"The Uplifting 6f Mr. Baker” 

—(Edison). Overture; "Pique Dame"— 
Buppe.)

LONDON, April 11—The situation In 
Persia Is gradually developing In the 

t direction of Anglo-Russian interven- 
No. 2—Song: "The Chidren’s Home”— ' tlon. British bluejackets were landed 

Cowan. Miss Annie Edwards.
No. 3—Life On Board A Frnech Saturday, after a British resident tad

Training Ship”—(Pathe.) I Issued a proclamation setting forth the
(Valse: "Return Of Spring’’—iWald- ; necessity of this action because of the

tentai.) j Inability of the local authorities te
No. 4—Duet: "Love’s Old Sweet : portect foreigners.

Song”—Misa Edwards and Mr. Court- j It ts understood that the landing of 
nais. bluejackets was sanctioned beforehand

No. 5—"A Chivalrous Beggar”— ; by Ruseia and It la expected that the
j latter government will be obliged te 
take similar measures to protect for
eigners at Tabriz and Resht.

from the cruiser Fox at Bushire on

(Pathe.)
(Morceau: "Evening Breeze"—Lang

ley.)
No. 6—Song: "Open Thy Lattice"— 

(Gregh). Mr. Edward Courtnals.
No. 7—Talking Picture Comery—"The 

Colored Stenographer’’—(Edison). (New 
York Talking Picture Co.

The Festival Orchestra will be twelve 
members strong and will furnish the 
finest music heard In St. John for a 
long while. In fact the whole pro
gramme Is especially refined and en
joyable.

If you saw a driveling dreamer drown-.
Ing ducklings in a ditch 

And deducting data dry as dust to see. 
Would you say that this death!

dealer
Was of ducks and drakes a stealer. 

Or of Darwin's dead ideas a devotee Я 
—Vanity Fair.

NEW VAUDEVLLE AT THE PBN- 

СВвв TODAY.
ON AND AFTER SUN. AY, Jaa. 

10th, I960, trains will run daily (Г 
day excepted), as follows:

The management of the Prlnoeee an
nounce a grand vaudeville and picture 
programme for Blaster week. Starting 
this afternoon the Buekirke, a high 
comedy musical act. The recommend
ations that come of this act are very 
high. This act begins its engagement 
this afternoon. Beginning Tuesday af
ternoon another big act opens its en
gagement. George Baron!, a funny fel
low that will make you laugh if you 
henné a laugh In you. The regular pro
gramme of pictures and illustrated 
songs will also be given. If possible 
attend the matinee.

NEW SINGER AT “STAR” TO
NIGHT.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 8—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)......................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du tfiiene, and Pie-

8.»

7.00tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens,
* Halifax and Piet ou........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. 6—Express for Sussex.............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Ft. du Chene .. ..18.80 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

18.40
18.15
17.18

as.e
Mae Colyer, the Star’s new soprano, 

will be sure to please the patrons of 
that house tonight and throughout her 
engagement. She Is a vocalist of ex
ceptional ability and can sing the bet
ter classes of music if it is demanded.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..
No. 138—Suburban Express from

Hampton .. .....................................
No, 7—Express from Sussex .. .. $.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

і Quebec and Pt. du Chene........... 18.40

........ 8.00

T.W
Tonight’s special picture at the Star 
will be, Messina After- the Earth
quake—a magnificent and authentic і
photograph of the awful results of the 1 ; No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar- 
late calamity. This picture was never 
shown In St. John before. There are 
to be four other new pictures. Orches
tra Tuesday night.

; rives at Island Yard) ................. 18.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt du Chene and Carap-
bellton..................................................

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .. .Л1.8Є 
No. 1—Exprès» from Moncton and

Truro...........................
No. 11—Mixed from

j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). *00, 
; All trains rim by Atlantic Stands* 
iTime; 24. o’clock midnight.

.. ......81.28
Moncton

irC’Z

5ЙВ

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 

James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in tile Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saints John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern, 

і Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained in

Disatisfled with her actions of last 
week, the ferry steamer Ludlow took a 
jaunt to Navy Island Bar last evening 
and for several hours traffic was tied 
up. After being persuaded1 by the tem
perance wave, which swept her decks, 
the boat finally relinquished its hold 
on the bar and resumed her regular 
duties.

The Ludlow was in charge of Cajpt. 
Lord and bud been executing the 
various trips throughout the day. 
However, on the 8.20 o'clock trip from 
this side, “Hie $110,000 beauty” pro
ceeded to enjoy her Easter vacation. 
She drifted about the harbor and 
eventually readhed the bar for a so
journ of two hours and a half.

In the meantime traffic was tied up.
Hundreds assembled on both sides 

of the water anxious to secure passage.

an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now Aoeeasel) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City cf Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, boatman, of tho second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Libro ?4, 
xol o 335 and 336 of said records or. the 
twenty-fleet day of September Л. T>. 
1903. there will for the purpose of sat-

b>- tho

Several well known persons were 
affected by the tlc-up and numbers ex
pressed indignation.

At 10.30 o’clock eighteen persons lsfylng the moneys secured 
were removed from the Ludlow In p. said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
gasoline launch at the west side ferry having been made in the payment

thereof and in pursuance of tho sold 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
corner of Prince William Street .and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County, of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

"All that certain lot, piece or pareil 
" of land situate, lying and being in 
” Sydney Ward, in the said City of ^ 
" Saint John, on the north side of 
” Britain Street and known Or dis- 
“ tinguished on the map or plan of the 
“ said Cits' 'on file in the Common 
" Clerk’s office by the number 1222,
" (one thousand two hundred and 
" twenty-two), having a front of forty 
" feet on the said street and thence 
” extending back preserving the 
” width one hundred feet, together 
" with tho buildings and improve- 
" ments thereon and «be rights end 
" appurtenances to the said lands and 
" premises belonging or appertaining.”

Dated the seventh day of April A.D. 
1909.

entrance.
The boat herself afterwards decided 

to leave her resting quarters. She wae 
headed for the west side, when the re
maining passengers landed.

The street railway profited by «he 
city’s loss over the occurrence. Hun
dreds of persons were compelled to 
make the circuit in the electric cars.

Whether you meet a wolverine 
In the Rockies 
Nova Scotia, you will be glad if 
your gun is loaded with Dominion 
Ammunition. Every single car
tridge or shot ahell can be depended 
upon aa abeolutely Si if loaded 
especially for an international 
match. Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Ltd., Montreal.

or a wildcat in
same

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
I HORACE P. BATSON, Wltnee».
' J. J. PORTER,

4 IWtltOVSp AND Wgeyeo Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALIJM.

Auctioneer.8-4-81

bit of human wreckage. It was bless
ed to have a husband who could step 
In and len$.a hand, She loved Mor
ris dearly, i 

And then suddenly the door opened, 
letting in a whirl of wind that dim
med the dim lights still further, and 
the Doctor stepped In breathlessly. 
His face waa animated and sparkling.

"Nell—they want you to come up and 
see them!”

“Me?” she cried, "I?"
"Yes, you—come on!"
"But it’s impossible!"
’“And why little obstinate?"
She looked at him horror-stricken.. 
"Dressed aa I am, Morris? No, 

never!”
He laughed.
"I knew you'd say that! But, really, 

dear-—”
She shook her head.
“oNw don’t argue, Morris! It’s Just 

impossible!”
“But listen!” he whirled on. ’They’re 

not used to people dressed up. You'd 
be out of place there dressed up. go 
you’ll come—old Sinn asked especially. 
He's very fond of you; you won’t deny 
him!”

She faltered.
"He asked—you’re sure?”
"Honest!”
"Remember, I didn’t want to, Mor

ris!”
The insomnlous clerk came out «.nd 

frowned upon.them; but they stepped 
gaily Into the wild night and went 
blowing across the street. They could 
say nothing until they were safe In 
the haven of a reeking hall.

-Te he sick?” asked eNll.
The Doctor laughed.
“Oh, come up, and see! It’» moun

tain-climbing!”
“Ah, tell me, Morris!"
"Not a word!” he laughed.
"Aren't you mean!"
But ehe followed him up the caroet- 

worn stairs, through dim Ihlck-smell- 
lng halls, past tiny fllckernlg lights, 
past the sounds on each floor of hu
man beings busily talking, playing and 
moving about. They were in a man- 
hive swarming with life. The climb 
seemed endless — flight after steep 
flight. Nell panted and puffed and 
laughed and scolded. And then at 
last they landed on the top floor. A 
great guet of loud mirth blew over 
them—a great clattering and wrangl
ing and roar of laughter. Nell drew 
back.

"Here7” ehe cried. "The organ- 
grinder? I don’t want to go, Morris!
I don’t know these people!”

He took her arm firmly, urged her & 
step and knocked on the thin rear 
rear door. There was a sudden hush 
within, and whispers. Someone pushed 
back a chair. Thère were a few steps, 
and the door swung wide. A brilliant 
hot glow poured Into the hall—golden 
and dazzling. A young man, a sleek 
well-fed smooth-shaved Jew, extended 
hie hand. -

Mrs. Dr. Raat!” he exclaimed. "Wel
come! Come In!”

They stepped Into the quieted room. 
Nell stood for a moment, dazed and 
embarrassed. In one quick glance she 
saw the lay-ouL The small room, with 
Its paper ornaments on the mantel and 
Its old crayons on the ghastly-papered 
walls, were empty of all furniture 
save a long table that filled it from 
end to end. This table bore a gorgeous 
load of fruits and cakes and sliced 
cold meats, candy and flowers. At 
the upper end stood an enormous lay
er-cake, and on It flamed a small army 
of candles. The four Jas gets above 
were lit.

Around the table sat a dozen glow
ing human beings, their faces red and 
golden In the lights, and to Nell’s 
amazement, at the layer-cake end of 
the table sat the old organ-grinder 
and an old woman. He looked the 
same as ever In back of the blazing 
candles — the red weather-beaten 
wrinkled face, the shrewd kindly blood
shot eyes, the big human lips, the gray 
frazzled hair on either side of a central 
baldness. The reet of the people there 
were either middle-aged or children— 
a sleek, happy, prosperous lot of Jew
ish people—save that old Tlffy, the 
other organ-grinder, sat next to old 
Sinn.

As Nell stood dazed and bewildered 
and unable to believe her eyes, the 
dozen at the table stared at her in 
equal embarrassment. Then finally the 
■leek young man spoke:

"Just In time!” he cried, rubbing hie 
hands. “There are your seats. Make 
yourself one of the family. The seats 
of honor!"

Two young men had to rise that they 
might pass. The two seats at the win
dow end of the table had been saved 
for them. The Doctor helped Nell out 
of her coat and she and he sat down 
in silence. For a moment they felt 
as if they had spoiled the family feast. 
The natural unconscious stream of 
family wit and birth was turned off. 
But the sleek young man was evi
dently toast-master. He stood at his 
seat, next the door, and waved his 
hand.

"Pardon me,” he said pompously, 
showing the generous girth of his 
sporty vest, "If I seem to do the whole 
spiel—but you see, I’m a traveling 
salesman. I’ve got the gift of the gab, 
and the others ain’t!”

Old Sinn muttered his approval and 
Dr. Rast nodded.

The young man drank a swallow of 
water to clear his throat.

"Ladies and Gentlemen," he burst 
out, "this is a glad, occasion! None 
other than the golden wedding of 
our Mother and our Father—the happy 
Sinns! A toast!”

"Prosit! prosit!” the cry ran around 
the table, and all save old Sinn and 
his wife rose, held high tiny glasses 
of red wine, and sang:

"Hoch sollen Sie leben,
Hoch sollen Sie leben,

Drel mal hoch!”

. X.і

"May they live high!
Three times

(Literally:
May they live high! 
high!’’)

The warm fire of the German home-
song poured through the room like the 
warming wine. It broke the gap be
tween the family and the outsiders. 
Nell and the Doctor felt a burst of 
glow in their hearts that seldom came 
to them—the warm flame that has 
come steadily up the ages in the warm 
nests of the Ghettoes—the tremendous 
hearth-flame of the Jewish home. They 
were swept into this one atom of fam
ily life; they were made one with 
these human beings; they felt that 
this people was their people; they felt 
as it, by birth-right, they belonged 
here. They felt the hotness of the hu
man, here, massed thick in a tenement
room.

(To be continued.)
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Good News crept along and then come 
the task of getting some canvas up on 
her. We were a'bout 900 miles off 
shore from Valparaiso. The task 01 
rerigging the vessel was a great prob
lem. Among the пи* there was none 
who could flt a sail, and this job de
volved upon myself.

"Within twenty days we managed to 
get up an outfit of gear almost beyond 
description. The port half <*f the fore
yard was shipped in place of the lost 
jibboom; the spanker boom was Un
shipped and used for^he foretopmast ; 
the spanker gaff ana cargo gaff we 
used for the spanker boom; 
forward a spare topgallant yard was 
Improvised, and the mizzen topmast 
was unshipped' and replaced the main 
topmast.

“Then came the task of getting up a 
With one of .the crew I spent

SEVEN MONTHS OF 
FEAR ON POWDER SHIP

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

AMERICAN TOURIST
FOUND DEAD IN FRANCE

■THS ST. JOHN STAR 1* published by tj,e protection of the British flag.
down from this

But
PRINTING COMPANY, the empire has come

position, has lowered itself to meet the 
wishes of a bunch of United States

llTHE SUN 
,Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

(except Sunday) at В NABBED•vciy afternoon 
li.oo a year.

TELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127-

capitalists having interests In Vene
zuela and for the first time has closed 
its gates to one who sought shelter. On 
request from the Washington govern
ment, all British ports in the south 

shut against Castro, and this de-

Had His Head Cut Off by i Train-Doubt 
is to Whether It Was Accident 

or Suicide.

я Captain Peter Erikson Tells of 
Thrilling Trip With Grew 

of Thirteen.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Railway Contractor is Held 
at Montreal Police 

Headquarters

were
cision, while no doubt extremely grati
fying to those engaged in the exploit
ation of Venezuelan resources, will toe 

in history as Britain’s

for theIST. JOHN STAR. April 12—A 
middle aged, well dressed American, 
Emile Amy, by name, was killed on the 
railroad tracks here yesterday after
noon, 
near
definitely established whether the man 

accidentally killed or committed 
suicide. Among his belongings was a 
circular letter from the Crocker Na
tional Bank of San Francisco on the 
union of London and Smiths Bank 
Limited numbered 214, on which a sum 
had been obtained recently from the 
credit of Lyonnaise of Mentonne.

STRAFHEL, France,
remembered 
sacrifice of a time-honored custom. The 
British flag no longer offers its pro
tection to all who seek it. Easter

Shoes
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12. 1909. Barkentlne With 76,000 Casks of High Ex

plosive Aboard Sailed 8,000 Miles 
While Leaking Badly.

INNOCENT, HE SAYSHis headless body was 
the station, but it has not been

found
canvas.
hours on the poop cutting1 â>nd sewinsr

„п, wmi. SJbiS?,h,Xu-»
were recut ^to ^taysalla We tod contractor on the New Brunswick, ard 

SAN FRANCI-SCO, Cal., April 11— carrying only af the National Transcontinental, who
"I’ve no use for fo’c’sle superstition,” . ahort 4 fn-p-aji under this ald UP the men employed by him and
declares captain Peter Erikson, of the ’an improvised pesait. Under «tie ^ рад|в tQ the lt is <sti-
little 677 ton barkentlne Good News, sear we sailed h v . , tbe mated, of several thousand dollars.
Whose memorable passage from Wil- thousand miles f m P Dubois is now at the police head-
mington, Del., to Tacoma attracted the .. , 1ра1глЛ badlv quarters here. He admits his identity,attention of the maritime world last "At times the vmmJ „D tefrly but declares that he Is not guilty as

but we managed to etop her up fairly charg(<d Several ,lays ago Dubois
I well with canvas and' c°^r. We also F H Hopkins & Co. і-lace

aboard.” I ran out of wood *“е1 t and ordered $85 worth of supplies, pre-
Th» Good News rides at anchor in j compelled t0 t-Utl ^v’q^steve eroiniP sem'Wng a check signed by McCoy and bas? having arrived here A few j =P=rs to keep the cook 3 6t0^e Kol"f' wUford of Fredericton, N. B„ for $896, 

davs ago from ?пГпоПЬ, with nothing , "After manymoirtha we fjjanf B. Jackson, the firm’s account-
fo rew what she passed through on and 212 days after having started our ££ The *enllineneM of the check
her long and tempestuous voyage of і voyage we lay at anchor_on thebosom doubted, and Dubois, becoming
seven momhs, but it would take vol- : of the Sound, much «he worse for a,armed „ed and Ashaged to evade 

t , ,, t her thrilling escape ■ wear, but every man of us safe an th€ „ngj, fbr a few days longer. Jack- 
frC detraction, of the sleepless.days sound ed thanktel ^ son Is now on hie way to Montreal to
an™nights passed by the crew while an“ from the P®*11® wtllch 118x1 identify the accused end testify •• the
the vessel, divested of spars and can- us forgery of the check,
vas, plunged wildly in the ocean’s 

battling with the elements,

THAT ANTI- MOVEMENT.
was

wrought by consumption 
;his ISCHIAN CRADLE SONG.The havoc

necessity of eradicatingand the
disease occupied & prominent place in 
the minds of St. John people some time 

of the matter

Where the purple seas were the yellow 
sands caressing,

Where the fig and orange trees were 
fruited lush and deep,

! ’Mid the fragrant
wreathe Mount Epomeo,

I heard an Ischian mother softly sing 
her babe to sleep: x

ego. The importance
fully recognized thât steps

active cam- For Girls 
and Boys

were vineyards thatwas so
taken to commence an 
palgn for the betterment of existing 

association was formedconditions. An 
with considerable blowing of trumpets 
and it looked as if great things were 

accomplished. So far, however, 
on the street to

year, “but I never want a crew num
bering thirteen again, nor a yellow cat"Ninna, nanna, hushabye, my baby; Rill I QQR IN LOVE

Nlnna, nanna, hush, my little son; UULLUUU 111 LUI I.
Naughty wolves have eaten all the 

lambkins.;
Nlnna, nanna, sleep, my little one.”

Once again I heard her, in a dark low 
chamber.

In the mighty city, with its clangor 
and its roar.

And her crooning took my vision back 
across the shining waters

To ,the laden fields and orchards of 
the fair Italian shore:

“Ninna, nanna, hushabye, my baby,
Nlnna, nanna, hush, my little son,

Naughty wolves can never find out 
mother’s lambkin,

Ninna, nanna, sleep, my little one.”

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button 
Boots.WITH TEDDY BEARto Be

It Is hard for the man 
discover

.. ..$2.25 

.. .. 1-85
Sises, 12 to 2.. ... ..

8 to 11.... .•1
6 to 714...............

Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and . Oxford 
Ties, $1.25 to $3.00.

Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher Laced 
Boots, $1.95 to $2.85.

Boys’ Fine Calf and Dougola Bluch
ers. $1.75 to $3.50.

the

that anything has been ac- 
attempted. The

1.50
complished or even 
association may be

if it is, it is most successful- 
bushel

Prize Boston Animal Causes a Sensation 
With His Pet in New Orleans.

doing "xceilsnt

work but
ly hiding its light beneath a 
and that is not a good policy for such

♦an organization.
If the 

from the

NEW ORLEANS, April 12.—A tiwo- 
thousand-dollar Boston bulldog ten
derly carrying a Teddy bear by the 
nape of tlhe neck and apparently try
ing to keep Bruin from soiling his feet 
on the pavement, was a sight that ot- 
tracted the attention of pedestrians in 
Canal street a short time ago, and 
finally led a reporter to unearth an In
teresting story. It Is of a dog’s pitiful 
and touching devotion to the toy.

On account of the canine’s unusual 
vicloueness and tlhe great number of 
battles he has won, his mistress. Miss 
Phyllis Gilmore, gave him the name of 
Ferocious.
і As Miss Glllmore, Ferocious and the 
Teddy bear entered the lobby of a ho
tel, in an effort to escape the attention 
of the gathering crowd that had fol
lowed from Canal street, a score of 
the curious stood on the pavement and 
peered In to see what disposition Fero
cious would matke of his strange bur-

movement is merely suffering , 
reaction which usually fol- 

big popular démonstration it is 
those Interested to begin to 

themselves again and continue

grasp,
which sought to send her to a watery 
grave. The dangers braved by the 
thirteen men on the powder ship can 
be realized only by those who have 
passed through so terrible an expert-

RETAINS THE TITLE OF 
WORLD’S CHAMPION TYPIST

І

Francis &AMERICAN PRINCESS DEAD,iews а 
time ior Vaughan

19 King Street
•tir
their good work. Conditions are just as 

several months
Workaiu Fill to His Death—Boft of 

Woman Suicide Fouud—Fatal 
Auto Accident.

6 When the Good News finally reached
her destination, after she had been PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 10. — A 
practically given up for lost she was typewriting contest which was an-
but a hulk, with a crazy looking ag- nounced to be for the world’s cham-
gregation of spars showing above pjonshlp brought to a close tonight
decks, and none would have recognized j tbe yth annual convention of the
In her the trim craft that seven eastern commercial teachers aissocla-
months ago, with masts majestically ■ tlon- The winner of the contest was д—.ц ц._princess Elizabeth
spearing the sky, left the Delaware , Mlss Rose L. Fritz, of New York, the Bnmoacclo who wae Elizabeth Hick- 
Breakwater behind. I present title bolder, whose average gon_Flelde of New York, died here to-

"It was an experience with which [ was 86 29_з0 worda a minute. H. L. . a ,ong 1Unee6. The marriage
few men have met,” said Captain coombs, of New York, finished second, -.prince Salvatore Brancaccio and 
Trikson, "but not one of my men fal- with an average of 77 5 1-2 words, Hlckson-Fleld took place at Parle
tered, perhaps because it was a case and Cella straneyouth, of Brooklyn, -l 
of life or death, tor .that was the prize her average being 59 33-60.

stake. There were few un
interrupted nights during that voyage ---------- ---- r„_. . - '4Xrr>

-, j den. of seven months. At best it is ticklish PURE FOOD DISPLAY AND
Speed! Speed! Give us more | They were SCK)n rewarded by seeing business standing by a vessel with 75,^ FANtCfï COOKING.
Fie! Fie to restraint. Tis w S I the canine prize winner walking 000 casks of blasting powder, the most ~~ . „m.rec,~~ F- ~ r*= S?r«,r?.=r;! JgSfMg a

haunches, gazed intently in t j„t a prominent and central of Mrs. Annie Barton who disappeared
eyes of his Teddy, all the while keep- STARTED IN JANUARY. d^ Lod^tore tor their display rather from the New England Woman’s
ing up a low whining, as if trying to dry good store^ror - ,^ould b0 Hoerital where she had been under
inquire why his pet did not romp with Wilmington on January unfair to^Tto one grocer the great treatment last night, was found late

When asked tor an explanation of „ЛзОТ our caSo being for the Du benefits of auch an elaborate display today flyingJn^MuMy^River in^he 

the dog’s unusual actions Miss Gill- Pont de ^«mours Powdei^Company^at ; over _another.^Examp^ and ^on Avenue. Mrs. Barton was

m”TheEatruth of the matter is that the water? we were*compelled to wait tor afternoon, fhw hlTtough?» a°t & «tweti
ЇК r^rrfufZg.Tt "r^t^ ЬГйГГКІ aS-S KStook

is the case of a dog’s remarkable depth ^egan our eventful passage. cere. _ _ « ^ u#e
.au -m.™. 'ЯТВирЛ

:weepfrdtorVrdenr cmnpTetoi? Husband (who la going to the the- dTlvlng an automobUe whlch struck 

„її„п«"

th.t w. made several good hour .beforehand, with my evening rled 1n Smith’s machine. Smith states 
and Лге prfpared to r^nd the clothes-all on and everything ready. thet glmard stepped In front of to 
ntoety days out, but head winds Now ГП go downstairs and hav. a mach,ne and that he did not see Elm 

1 У y nuiet smoke while you get ready. until just before his automobile struck
wife—Oh, darling! Can you ever tor- hlm. simand was 36 years old and

employed as a shoemaker. He leaves 
a widow and six children.

bail now as they were
better time coufd be foundago and no 

for active work along this line than the 
present season. This is the time of the 

the seeds of consumption 
study of statistics will 

and it should be the time when 
of combatting the disease 
most active. The work of 

forceless as possible

A SCNG OF THE MOTOR BOAT.

Come, boys, we’ve turned r.he buoy 
line and now to do our best;

For this must be our race today ■ and 
now to pass the rest.

With rubber hoods and goggled eyes 
to shield us from the spray 

We look like monsters of the 
that lived in Slnbad’s day; 
looks are not for motor tars, it в 
steady hands and nerves 

To hold her In the sea she cuts and , 
watch her when she swerves.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

f
- year when 
are sown, as a 
allow, 
the work 
should be 
making death as 
for tho#e in 
very desirable one 
desirable to save

Head Office - - ■ Toronto

deep
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,00»

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

8
the advanced stages is a But

but It is much more 
those who have not 

If people could be

PORTLAND, Me., April U. — The 
body of Wells Main, a member of a 
Boston and Maine constnmtton crew, 
was found on the flats near the Ligon- 
la end of the railroad bridge this 

While returning to his

always at

Are a most convenient way in whicn to» 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued m denominations of

810, 820, 850; $100 AND 8200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face ofgach cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank.
Bt John Branch—Cor. King and Ger< 

main Streets.
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

reached that stage.
the Importance of safeguarding 

against the possibility of
taught
themselves 
contracting the disease there would be 
a noticeable decrease in the death rate.

field forThis seems to offer a good
work by the association. 

To make any impression on a disease 
entrenched as

educational
The engines thump like kettledrums, 

the white spray licks our prow.
Ho!Ho! If the Flying Dutchman ship 

could only sight us now;
We’d challenge her to race today across 

the open sea
And leave the ancient phantom ship 

behind us as we flee: .
For phantom ship's and. monsters, too,
to us seem weak and frail.
We’d grind1 the old sea serpent up, out- 

swim the zealous whale.

Speed: Speed! Give us more speed!
On that, magic word our minds are 

keyed;
Be it Frenchman, Italian, Briton or 

Swede—•
The song of the motor boat; Speed! 

More speed! , ,

The gray gulls swoop above our heads 
and shriek a vain protest,

To the mighty shell' that crashes on 
through the long green waves we 
breast;

With hissing
wheels we cleave the waters clean,

And leave behind a three mile wake 
and a whiff of gasolene;

Perhaps old "Nep” himself peeps up 
we rip through the waves, 

hides his face and beats retreat 
to his deepest ocean caves.

Speed! Speed! Give us more speed!
Or that gray bellied French boat will j 

be in the lead;
Danger, you say? Pooh! Danger, in

deed'.
When the song of the motor boat is 

Speed! More speed!

which is as strongly 
tuberculosis, is a work of such magni- 

it is probably hard *to tell 
The most pressing

130.V
tude that
where to begin, 
need seems to be for assistance to 

thé disease. Tothose suffering from 
render this aid we need sanitorla for 

the earlier stages for whom 
are bright.

Laundry Notice.those -Ш
the chances of recovery 
For those whose doom is sealed there 

where they could be 
comfort without being in 

to thé health

The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future Per- 

wishlng goods called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

memory.
“When Ferocious was a traa and 

hardly able to waddle I owned a cub 
bear, in the same state of infancy. As 
the two grew up they became fast 
friends and would romp together all 
day. But about thirteen months ago 
the little bear died and Ferocious has 
not been the same dog until last week.

“I had him out in Canal street for 
a walk when suddenly I saw him dart 

; for a show window and tried to lounge 
through it. He seemed wild with joy 
and I could not understood his antics 
until I saw that the window contain
ed a Teddy bear about the same size 
and color of his old playmate. 1 
bought his the little stuffed animal and 

since regained this old spirit, 
know.” continued Miss Gil- 

“I really believe that Ferocious

should be homes now
! given every 

their last days a menace sons
of others. 

The
HAM LEE.work which will...tell -the most in 

however, brthat.-tiie arm Horn
prevented our making through the 
Strait of Le Maire. Our struggle to 
get into the Pacific Ocean then began. 
We tacked and beat, but ofttimes when 
we made headway we were driven 
back by the winds which blew against

the long run, 
of which Is prevention.

Much can be done by educating the 
Individual to protect himself from in- 

Fresh air, sunshine and out

A
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

give me?
“What’s the matter now?”

— “Why, the cook tells me the furnace 
fire went out this afternoon, as the fur- 

failed to come. The baby

Aseesament System, Fraternal Insur
ance.Fr'

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITT COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

fedtion.
door exercise will go a long way to
wards dispelling this plague but un
der present conditions no one can feel 
safe because of the carelessness of 
others. The fact that tuberculosis is 
Highly infectious must be recognized 

and steps

tubes and churning пасе man
“During the forty days we were has a cold, you know. Would you _ . TYalivArV of МвСІ-

beating around the Horn the weather mind going down in the cellar and PrOHipt иЄ11УЄГу OI HIHU 
was cold and storms of snow and hail making it over? You ve just got time, fltrOM Point
made the work of sailing much hard- love.”-New York Herald.___  ІС1ПЄ8 a OLFOBg ГОШІ.
er, and we managed to make but from------------------- * тттіїї, ТТЯ -
eight up to seventy miles a day. Upon HIS USUAL RECOURSE. W lull V »,
gaining the Pacific we looked for fa- - . -,-----
vorable conditions, but it was only the Chicago Tribune: The Muntotourns, 
beginning of a series of misfortunes, wbo had been Invited to the fa/nlon- ^ human
which conspired to send the Good abte :Wedding,; were late in arriving. - • - : recognize this
News to Davy Jones’ locker. " “X’-m so sorry,” said the usher at the cine in a hurry a

“On May 18, when, the barkentlne door_ "Ьи1 every seat In the Jhurch Is e make R a point to dispense
in latitude 48.23 south, longitude taken.” „„,-intlnns lust as

“That means, of, course,” irritably and deliver all prescriptions just as
.answered Mr. Muntoburn, "that I’ve . passible. It you can’t con-

- "" * — =.«. J-

tions, phone us to send tor them or ask

us.
f

as
he has

I “Do you
Then more,

thinks he has found his puphood com- 
I panion. When I feed him he takes 
‘ the Teddy by the neck and pokes his 

as if trying to 
his meals. When I 

to Ms box at night he

must be taken to lessen the 
others which may be

■

danger to many 
caused by a solitary case. Because the 

violent as smallpox

No. 733—Orangeі nature to' want medl-
into his food,, ncse 

make it sharediseage is not as 
It is hard to

P convince people that it
make him go 
-will not sleep unless I let him rest his 
head or paws upon hds Teddy.

carefully guarded against perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

a should be as 
but it is, only by adopting measures 
almost as stringent as those employed 
In dealing with smallpox that the 
white plague can be stamped out.

be done by educating the

was
85.27 west, the first serious mishap 
occurred. The spanker boom atid gaff 
carried away with the sheet shackle.

bucked on,Sir Leopold McClintock, the Arctic
once

І “For several days we 
successfully until the early morning of 

the most eventful
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
explorer, who died recently, was

account of his experiences CHURCH OF ENGLANDgiving an 
amid the ice fields of the -torch, as told 
in the San Francisco Chronicle.

certainly would have travelled 
farther," he explained, ”k'*d not 

dogs given out at a critical mo-

doctor to phone them to us. YouMay 26, which was 
day of the voyage. There was a galr 
from the south-southwest, and with 1 
a mountainous sea, but everythin] 
seemed to be going Along nicely.

“It all happened) in 
minutes. Some of us thought the_Efl»k 
der had exploded. There was a terrifip 
crash ,and in less time than it would 
take to tell it things above deck look
ed like the devil’s own litter.

“With the first blast of the gale the 
foremast was stripped, and we were 
left crippled and helpless, while .a 
great mass of tangled spars and rig
ging went by the board into the sea.

“We were now at the fury of the 
raging wind and sea. The fore end 
main topmast backstays snapped, and 

after the topmasts, fore and main, 
and the fore top-gallant mast came 
down, the Jibboom carried away and 
the spars went over ttlie side, held only 
■by a tangled mass of cordage, 
the tore topgallant and topmasts came 
down the yards also carried away, the 
fore yard being broken in two.

“The barkentlne lay to the trough 
of the sea, driving before the gale like 

gull, while no hand 
could guide her course. She was like a 
nutshell, at the nercy of the billows. 
After everything above had gone, the 
storm increased in fury, cutting away 
the wreckage, so that she would not

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Much can your
will find us as good as our word In 

medicines promptly.
to the danger of the diseasepeople up

and the importance of avoiding it in 
the first place or treating it with the 

if it is contracted. Work

“We 
much 
our
ment." . . .

“But,” exclaimed a lady, who had 
been listening very- intently,“I thought 
that the Eskimo dogs were perfectly 
tireless creatures.”

Sir Leopold’s face wore a 
cally gloomy expression as he icplied:

••j_er—speak in a culinary sense,
Mies."

s ■ delivering your 
f I Telephone, 4006.The Easter services In the various 

churches of the Church of England 
were very largely attended and In most 
cases there were special offerings and 
music appropriate to the occasion. The 
number of Easter communicants was 
as follows:

St. James' ............
St. John’s ............
Trinity..................
St. Mary’s ...........
St. Paul’s .........
St. John Baptist 
St. ' Luke's 
St. George’s ....
St. Jude’s 
Pairville .

about fiti.ee: HOT X BUNS• sut і suppose >uu u Clinton BrOWn, Druggist,і Utmost care 
of some definite nature is needed to 

this. It should be made ry or something to go on 
the sympathetic listener.supplement

compulsory to report every
to the Board of Health 

should receive special

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

case ofї ORDER EARLY ATI WASHINGTON, April 12.—The New 
Washington clubs, which

consumption whimsi-
York and
finished last and next to last respec- 

the stirring league struggle

; and each case 
attention from those qualified to deal 
with it. Such a course would undoubt-

whose

ROBINSON’Stively In
of 1908, but both of Which are 
lieved to have been greatly streng
thened in the meantime, are scheduled 
to begin here today a series of four

be-
: edly restore to health 

valuable lives would otherwise be lost 
to the community. Still more imperi

ls the fact that it could

many
w!:l BAKERYMalaprop—Young SharpMrs. _ ,

have to apologize before I’ll speak to 
him again.

Miss Interest—Did -to insult vou. 
Mrs. Malaprop—Did he? The last 

him I told him that my 
I»rd de Style, had locomotive 

and he had the impudence 
"whisti-d at crossings."

WARNING 1
The public are warned against a man 

selling glasses in the city, and repre
senting himself to be D. Boyaner. the 
Optician, of 38 Dock Stret, or his 
agent. We warn the public to have 
nothing to do with this man as he is 
an imposter.

camée.
80 CITY ROAD. 173 UNION ST 

109 MAIN ST. 417 MAIN ST.

ant, however,
used to protect others from the 

Scourge. All civilized nations recognize 
the right of the state to protect itself 

virulent

soon
70be

time, I mot 
uncle, - 
attacksia, 
to ask if he 
He’s an unsympathetic brute.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Total .........................................2'305
The special offering at St. Luke’s 

amounted to about $1,200, St. James’ 
$200 and St. Mary’s $180. Meetings will 
be held at various churches this eve
ning for the election of church war- 

and vestrymen and del-ig ties to

When
diseasesagainst the more 

and the effect of this policy is shown 
tel the fact that such diseases as small- I

DEATHSD. BOYANER.

SMITH—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
Thomas Smith, at the age of 56. 

Service at his late residence, 45 bom
bard street, Tuesday, at 2 o’clock.

longer a serious menace to 
this has

Sox are no
community. Now that 
accomplished it is high time to 

similar war of extermina-

Monday April i2 1909From the dark kitchen there eman
ated a series of thumps and angry ex
clamations. Jones was looking for the

Store open till 9 p.m.dens
sv«od. a storm-beatenany

been

Men’s Tan Blucher Boots
At $3.50 Per Pair

commence a 
tion against tuberculosis and advan- 

sliould be taken of every means

April 10th. 
of James Davis, 

leaving a wife, two

“Pa!” called the con from the stalr- DA VIS—At Mispec, on 
John
aged 30 years, 
children and two sisters, to mourt

SUCCESSFUL UGLY WOMEN./ Davi's, son
-Go to bed and let me alone," blurt

ed Jones. "I’ve just barked my shins." 
“Pa!" insisted Tommy after a r.io- of

tage
which will make towards this end.

work Is tremendously big and
Successful women were not always 

irreproachable beauty or modeling. 
Thus the Princess d'Bvoll of Louts 
XV.'s time was one eyed; tjie slit of 
Montespan’s mouth reached her ears; 

de Maintenon was thin, meager, 
Valliere lame, Gabriel le 
armed, Anne Boley.n six

heel over.
order to cut away“I gave -tbe 

everything to save the vessel, and the 
worked like demons, for they 
saving something more than the 

of seeing land

The 
every
seems to be up to the association to

their loss. ,
Funeral Monday afternoon at 3 o’clockmentis silence.

-Well, what is it? Didn't I tell you 
to keep quiet?”

“I_I didn't hear Cour shins bark."
And the next moment ’Pommy was yellowish; La

d’Estrees one 
fingered.

day wasted means lives lost. It
men
were yVe have just opened a very natty line of Men s Tan 

Boots at this price. Chancellor last, different widths, 
dressy patterns. This is just one of our great big 
values.

FOWLER.—At Vancouver, В. C„ the 
8th April, of Bright’s disease, C. Ed
ward Fowler, in the seventy-first 
year of his age, leaving a large fam

ily all residing in В. C. Deceased was 
born and lived for many years in the 
Parish of LTpham, Kings County.

Mme. ship. It was a case 
a£ain or filling lone graves at the 
bottom of the sea.

“While we struck at the cables and 
cordage that held the litter of wreck- 

after wave swept over the 
There was not a dry place 
There was no time to think

get busy.

і being pursued by an angry sirs with a 
hard hair brush.

AN IDEAL GONE.

To the everlasting disgrace of Brit
ain, President Castro has been de
ported from Martinique and is now on 
a steamer sailing tow-ards France. In 
tile whole history of the empire Brit- 

t'hrown wide

— SEE FOR YOURSELF —age, wave 
vessel.

Ask your doctor* 
Ask your doctor* 
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor.

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor;
Anything Inlurlou* here?
Anything of merit here?
Will It stop falling hair?
Will It destroy dandruff? -

Does not Color the Hair
LowtUxJll

Sulphur,
Capsicum, aboard.

of eating, and for hours and hours the
at the

IN MEMORIAM
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main
labored, hacking away PERCY J. STEEL,men

wreckage during intervals between the 
which raghd fore ana aft.

“In this crippled condition wft*r the 
gale moderated on the second day, the

of Harold 
Died April Ц

In loving remembrance 
Ernest Armstrong,
1905. *-

Stein’s doors have been
to the fugitive seeking shelter; seas

open 
Bo man,
political standpoint, has been refused
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GREAT CLEARANCE 
SALE OF

PIANOS

SHOE WORKERS SUSPICIOUS 
OF THE MANUFACTURERS SPEAKING ENGLISH LANGUAGE.V*

$2.011 Some $2.00 
Elegant 

Shoes
-FOR WOMEN

ч
Doubt Tbulr Sincerity — Conference to 

Discuss Employer's Proposition 
• Asked for.

Ask an educated English-speaking | OTHER MISCONCEPTIONS.
“Isinglass" has nothing to do either 

witlh “icing” or “glass;” it Is the 
Dutch “huizenblas,” meaning eturgeon 
bladder.” “Blunderbuss” is a corrup
tion of the Dutch ‘donderbus’’» or 
Thunder gug." “Shamefaced" should 
be tisha/mefast” (literally “fast in 
shame’’); and the verb “blindfold” 
should be “blind-fell” (literally “s trike 
blind.” “Gillyflower” or “Julyflower” 
has no conection with “July," nor yet 
with “flower,” It is a derivative of the 
Greek “Karyophyllon” or “nut-leaf.” 
The frontispiece of a book is not so 
called because it is “a piece in the 
front” of the book, as might be imag
ined ; but the word is from the Latin 
“frontlspicium," literally “a front 
view.” “Preface” Is not connected 
with “face,” but comes from “pre- 
fatlo,” a speaking before.” "Right
eous" appears to have the suffix 
“-ecus;” but it is really a corruption 
of “rihtyis," meaning “wise as to what 
is right.” “Parchment” does not con
tain the suffix “-ment;” but comes 
from the Latin name “pergamena,” 
given because the inventor of parch
ment lived at Fergamos. “Oyez” the 
word with which the crier opens 
court, Is sometimes written “oyes,” as 
through a compound of O ond “yes;” it 
is really the second person plural im
perative or the French verb “over,” 
(“to hear”). “Widow-bird” is a cor
ruption of “whidah-bird;” the blunder 
has been made permanent in the 
scientific name of the genus—the Lat
in word "vitua,” meaning “widow.”

A large number of words have been 
so corrupted as to disguise their origin 
without the influence of false etymo
logy. “Bishop” and "episcopal” are 
from a single source. “Priest” is a 
contraction of "presbyter.” “Palsy” is 
a corruption of “paralysis.” "Me
grim,” the name applied to a heai- 
ache affecting only one aide of the 
head, is a compound of the Greek 
“hemi-” (“half”) and “kranion,” 
(“skull”). “Surgeon” is a compara
tively recent corruption of “chirur- 
geon,” a Greek derivative meaning lit
erally "one who works with ills hands.” 
“Whisky” is from the Irish “uisge 
beatha,” literally "Water of life,” a 
parallel- of the French “eau-de-vie."
CORRUPTIONS IN PLACE NAMES.

Such corruptions as these frequently 
occur In place names; “Jersey” Is 
"Caesarea,” where ”-ea" means "is
land." “Boston” is “Botolph's Town,” 
named for Saint Botolph. “Durham" 
does not contain the word “ham,” 
(“home”), as is usually the case with 
names ending in "-ham”; but Is a 
corruption of "Dunholm," (“hill-is
land”). Other names, like "Durham,” 
have assumed forms that seem to point 
to origins entirely different from the 
tdue ones. “Cheapside” means simply 
"trading quarter,” though our “cheap” 
is from the the same source. “Shot- 
over,” the name of a bill in Oxford
shire, is a corruption of the French 
“Chateau Vert” (“green castle”). 
“Cork” and “Man” have, of course no 
connection of the Manx word for 
“middle,” referring to the island’s po
sition in the middle of the Irish Sea: 
“Cork” is from an Irish word signify
ing "marsh." Such corruptions are 
even more numerous on the Continent 
than in the British Isles. In Germany, 
we have the tribe лате “Catti Mel- 
iboci” transformed into “Katzeneln- 
bogen,” literally “Cat’з-el-bow”; and 
the Latin- “Alta Ripa,” meaning “high 
bank,” has become “Altrippe'n” (“old' 
ribs”). “Aix-la-Chapelle” is a com
pound of two entirely different names: 
“Aix” is the Latin “Aquae” (“wat
ers”), referring to the famous springs; 
and "la-Chapelle” is a later French 
addition referring to the chapel In the 
palace. “Orange,”' the name of a form
er European principality, is a corrup-

person if he uses such ungrammatical | 
expressions as double comparatives I
and superlatives, and he will probably 
resent the insinuation. Yet, everyone 
who speaks English uses them to a 
more or less etttent. “Lesser” is well 
known as a double comparative. "Fur
thermore” is a double comparative of 
"fore." "Near" is really the compar
ative of “nigh”; and so "nearer" is 
literally "nigh-er-er,” and “nearest” is 
“nigh-er-est.” "Uttermost” consists 
of the positive "out," the comparative 
suffix “er,” and the double superlative 
suffix "most," containing , the two 
forms “-ma” and - “-est." “Former" 
consists of “fore,” the superlative 
“ma,” and the comparative “-er.” This 
usage, moreover, is by no means con
fined to English, or even to the Teu
tonic languages; for in classic Greek 
the ordinary suffixes for both the com
parative and the superlative were dou
ble, and the regular superlative suffix 
in Latin was triple.

A number of irregularities in the 
tenses of verbs have also crept into 
good usage. It is claimed that “will” 
is realy a past tense and means liter
ally "to have selected.” “Shall” is 
known to be a past tepse, and perhaps 
its literal meaning Is "to have offend
ed"; hence, "to be under a penalty.” 
“Must," though now used regularly as 
a present tense, is really the past tense 
of the Anglo-Saxon “mot.” “Ought" is 
a derivative of the Anglo-Saxon 
“ahte,” past tense of "ah," which was 
itself originally a past tense. This and 
“must” are really ungrammatical; the 
others are merely the result of putting 
the causing action to represnt the re
sulting condition. This practice is 
found to a more or less extent in all 
languages. The Romans frequently 
used “I have learned' for "I know," 
and the Greeks said “I have acquired” 
for “I pos'sess,”—an almost exact par
allel of our much maligned colloquial 
expression "have got.”

ORGANSANDLYNN, Mass., April 11—The fact 
that the shoe trade unions of the city 
are not yet fully satisfied that the 
manufacturers are entirely sincere and 
that they are not furthering the move
ment for a peace agreement without 
ulterior designs, was apparently shown 
today at a meeting of delegatee from 
nearly every shoe workers’ union In 
the city, called to consider the pro
posal for Industrial peace. It was the 
expressed wish of the meeting that -the 
manufacturers give assurance that no 
general blacklist be inaugurated; that 
a standard wage scale be considered 
and /that the proposed arbitration be 
in the hands of a local board, instead 
of. the state arbitration -body. It had 
been expected that the meeting would 
result in the drawing up of a tentative 
proposition by the unions to be sub
mitted to the manufacturers, but this 
was got done. • -,

Instead, the delegates voted to ask 
the shoe manufacturers during the 
coming week to appoint a conference 
committee to meet . representative un
ion delegates And go over , the manu
facturers’ : proposition, so that several 
vague and uncertain points may be 
cleared up.

The meeting today was attended by 
delegates from every Shoe workers' un
ion In the city with the exceptions of 
the Lusters* Independent, the Edge- 
makers' Independent, and' the Button
hole Finishers' and Operators' bodies.

The greatest bargain in high grade, new, and good 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs ever 
offered in St John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this Clearance Sale. Owing to important changes 
that we expect to make in our business in about 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must 
be cleared out at once.

Two dollars is rather a low price for a distinctive
ly stylish Shoe. Many women would like ta buy/а 
Shoe at this price but they are afraid to do so, 
fearing the Shoe would not be satisfactory.

We are proud of our showing of $2/00 Shoes. 
They are trim, shapely, dressy, and we know they 
will wear. Any material : Russian Tan Calf, Box 
Calf, Vici Kid, Chocolate Kid and Patent Calf in 
High Laced and Oxfords. -

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Cash or Easy Terms
•*>

Water bury A Rising W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
7 Market Square.

St. John, N. B.•UNION STREETKING STREET- 10-4-12

tion of “Arauelon.” “Saragossa" was 
the Roman •'Caesarea Augusta,” nam
ed in honor of Caesar Augustus.

DERIVATIONS OBSCURE.
In many cases the true origin of a 

word Is obscured by «оте peculiar 
change In meaning rather than by a 
modification in form. "Scruple" is 
from the Latin “scrupuW ("a small 
sharp stone”). By extension, It came 
to mean a stone that got into a man’s 
shoe and hindered him in- walking, and 
a figurative application of this has re
sulted in our modern nens. of “a 
doubt” or “a reluctance Ю act.” “One 
who is “delirious" is literally one who 
“goes out of the furrow when plough
ing.” “A grocer” was originally a 
wholesale dealer, i.e., one who sold 
things In bulk or “gross.” “Bombast” 
is literally "cotton palmed off on the 
public for silk.” The name “chapel” 
was first applied only to the sanctuary 
where the “capa” or cope of Saint 
Martin was preserved. ’’Tribulation" 
is from the Latin “tribulum” (“thresh
ing sledge”). "Chap” is short for 
“chapman,” (“merchant”), where 
“chap” Is the same as “cheap" in 
“Cheapside,” "Fellow" Is from the 
Icelandic “felag” ("companionship”), 
literally “a putting together of cattle." 
As here, the word for “cattle” was 
very frequently used to designate any 
kind of property. In our modern “fee” 
it has assumed the meaning of 
“money,” as also in "pecuniary,” from 
the cognate Latin “peons/ On the 
other hand, our “cattle," which is 
quite the same word as “chattel,” has 
come to its recent meaning by the re
verse of this process.

The Very Latest Ruchings, 3 in. box for 25c. 
Pretty Emb’d and Lace bor’d Handkerchiefs 
Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 fastening $1.00 pr. 
Dainty White Waists and Underwear
Store Open 
Evenings

CREW OF THEі

AMERICAN HIBERNIANS 
ON MISSION TO IRELAND

Wetmore, Garden St I LowPrices A GRASPING WORD.
Plan fe Unite All Hibernian Satieties In an 

International Drier.
The verb "have” originally meant "to 

grasp"; and it does not belie this de
finition, for there is certainly no more 
grasping word in the whole English 
language. When our ancestors said 
"We have a house built,” they meant 
that they possessed a finished house, 
which they may or may not have ouilt 
themselves. Then, by a process of 
reasoning from the result to the caus
ing action, the expression came to 
mean that they had built the house 
they possessed; and finally tie sense 
of possession was entirely superseded 
by the other. From this small be
ginning has been woven the entire fa
bric of our perfect tense. By a some
what different twist of meaning, the 

‘expression came to mean also that 
they were causing a house to be built. 
For this sense we preserve the original 
order of words, while we put the par
ticiple Immediately after “have” for 
the other.

In English we have no future parti
ciple. This gap we fill by either the 
preposition "to” and the infinitive, or 
the preposition "for” and the verbal 
noun in “-lng.” The sentence, “I have 
a book to reed.” or “I have a book for 
reading," means simply that I have a 
book that I will or can read. But by 
a process similar to that which bas 
produced our perfect ’ense, there has 
been evolved from the first of these 
two constructions a whole conji gallon 
expressing necessity or obligation; as, 
"I -have to read a book, ’ meaning that 
I am obliged to read a book. This me
thod of expression is -tsed 10 fill out, 
and even to supersede, the defective 
verb "must.”

The most unstable sound In our 
spoken language is probably H; but 
In the number of irregularities that 
appear In written English, H is sur
passed by N. “An,” “none,” “mine,” 
and “thine” have "all partly dropped 
the final N, and( Indeed, we may now 
generally look upon "A,” "no," “my” 
and "thy” as the regular forms. While 
this change was going on, mistakes 
were some times made in dividing 
these words from the following nouns, 
and a number of these blunders have 
been perpetuated is the written lan
guage. “An ew-t” was transformed 
into "a newt;” a mistaken division of 
“an eke-name” (literally “an also 
name”) has given us the word “nick
name;” and from "an ingot” has been- 
produced "a ningot,” or, as we use it 
today, “a nugget." The word “nun- 
c le,” by which the profession! jesters 
a ddressed their masters, was the re- 
s lilt of putting “my nuncle” for “mine 
uncle.” The phrase ‘‘for the nonce” 
s lould be “for then once,” In which 
"Mien” is the dative case of the article 
“the.” __

On the other hand a number of 
words have lost am Initial N by a re
versal of this process. Thus, we have 
“a numpire" transformed Into “an 
umpire,” "a nauger" into "an auger,” 
“a nadder” into an “adder,” and “a 
napron” Into "an apron.” “Orange” 
has also suffered the loss of an initial 
N; but the corruption took place be
fore the word became English.

STOOD BT HERReady For Easter
QTILL time to get your Haeter Suit, if you select from our 
O stock. We are showing a splendid assortment-of fine suits 
..Ready-to-Put-On, Dressy-Perfect fitting -fashionable.

W. J HIGGINS A CO
The Tailors. Hi union St.

DUBLIN, April 11—When the steam
er Cedric arrived at Queenstown to
day a large delegation representing 
various Irish bodies proceeded down 
the harbor In a tender to welcome the 
two delegates from the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians of America, Matthew 
Cummings, national president, and 
Rev.. Father P. H. O’Donnell, state 
chaplain of Massachusetts, who were 
on - board. After greetings bad been 
exchanged the party took a special 
train for Dublin, where a great dem
onstration was held this evening. The 
provincial -council of the Ancient Order 
of -Hibernians of Ulster, Leinster and 
Connaught, the representatives of thq 
Gaelic League of Cork and Connaught 
and others -presented an/ address of 
welcome1 in which the work of the Hi
bernians- of America for the Catholic 
faith and the fatherland was highly 
eulogized end the hope vas expressed 
that the mission may succeed in dis
solving - the dissensions among the 
Irish stt home- v 

The object of the American delegates 
in going abroad is to-lay before the 
Ancient Order' Of Hibernians of Eng
land, -’ of Scotland, Ireland and Aus
tralia, a proposal to amalgamate those 
organizations with the division of the 
order in the United’-States. Both dele
gates replied to addresses.

GOOD SUITS $10.00 UP | CHATHAM, Mas.s, April 1,—While- 
closely hugging the cape shore for a 
lea from a westerly gale, the tern 
schooner Annie A. Booth, Ca-pt. Mel
vin, of Boston, bound from St. John,
N. B„ for Fall River with lumber, 
struck on the Nauset Beach bar at 3 
a. m. Saturday. The crew of six men 
remained on board.

One of the patrols of the Nauset 
station saw the sails of the vessel in 
the darkness of the early morning, 
and realizing that she was too close 
to the heath, burned his warning tench". 
The skipper saw the white flare and . 
he put his helm up to wear off, but 
the schooner refused to obey her rud
der, and à few minutes later brought 
up hard and fast a hundred yards off 
the beach. A westerly gale off Shore 
was blowing across the cape and there 
was some sea, the relics of Friday’s 
storm heaving In from the eastward, 
so that the Booth immediately began 
to strain and pound.
The Nauset crew were soon on the. 

scene with their boats and the OrleariSt 
crew also gathered at the aide tif îfau-~ 
set harbor. The captain of thei-Booth, 
howver, decided not to abandon,, his 
vessel, and as soon as It was light, he 
came ashore In one of his own boats 
and telephoned the owners in Boston.

Her etumed soon after and prepara
tions were at once made to get ashore 
as much of the cargo as possible, - 
which it was though would prove easy, 
as It consists mainly of short’ strips 
joist and planking. -

The Annie A. Booth was built at Port 
Jefferson in 1874 and is 165 tons. She 
is 114 feet over all, 30 feet beam, and 
nine feet draft. She Is owned by. 
Splane Bros, of Boston.
Unsuccessful Attempt

CHATHAM, Mass., April 11.—Am urn- _ 
successful attempt was made to float 
the schooner Annie A. Booth, Captain/ 
Melvin, of Boston, which struck on the 
Nauset Beach bar yesterday while on 
her -way from St. John, N. B., to Fall 
River with a cargo of lumber. The re
venue cutter Gresham pulled on the 
schooner for over an hour at high 
water this afternoon, but could not 
start her. Half of the deckload was 
removed today, amd in hopes of float
ing the vessel tomorrow afternoon 
more of the cargo will be taken 
ashore.

The Greshman sailed north-ward late 
today. The crew of the schooner still 
remains aboard.

Summer Houses
Give us your specifications and we will place the entire building 

material on cars or boat’s at short notice.

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS. St, John. N. B.Phone Main 211,

THE TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.*

X■is:
mi-

only their .manSood but sustenance of 
those depending on, them,' і ,

Rev. Mr., Crfsp, gaye a tepgihy ad
dress on the duty of "the voters. The 
duty. In the coming plebiscite 'le 
duty of voters is very plain. 5 hey 
should vote against the saloon because 
it is an enemy to the home ,the church, 
to society and to the state. In Canada 
the value of liquor consumed in one 
year is about $40,000 000. If this was 
spent for commodities and through 
industrial channels the problem of 
taxation would be solved. Mr. Crisp 
closed, Ms remarks, with an earnest 
appear to all tô use their Influence-and 
vote now that the opportunity was 
offered to lessen saloons in the city.

In the Victoria street church last 
night, H. J. Smith déaüt with the sub
ject.as it appeared to the average citi
zen. Mr. Smith also referred to the 
enforcement of the liquor law. He re
cited the history of other laws and 
stated that if the local option vote car
ried under systematic government 
there would be little difficulty experi
enced in enforcing the law.

At the Germain street church the 
meeting for the electors in Dukes ward 
was held. The speakers were Rev. A. 
A. Graham and Rev. H. D. Marr.

Mr. Graham In a straightforward 
manner laid the entire matter before 
the assemblage, explaining the various 
details of the -issue. He urged all to 
do their duty as Christian citizens and 
vote against the evil. The speaker re
ferred to a special meeting of the Com
mon Council called for this afternoon 
at the City Hall to make preparations 
for taking, the vote on the saloon ques
tion in Dukes, Lome, Lansdowne and 
Victoria wards.

Rev: Mr. Marr spoke briefly. He 
lauded tne opportunity the people bad 
of voting on the matter and praised 
the amendments passed by the govern
ment. He put forward the need for 
concerted action in regard to the ple
biscite.

meetings wereTemperance mass 
held last night In Lome, Lansdowne 
Victoria and Duke's wards.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson gave an In
teresting address in Portland Metho
dist church.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
FOUND DEAD TOGETHER »

ЛMr. Anderson said that from a pure
ly mercenary standpoint a person 
might as well be a liquor seller as a 

v grocer, dry .goods merchant or a pro
fessional man. However, all realize 
that the mercenary does not count all 

He said the temperance fight was 
not against the saloon keeper, but 
against the saloon. It was not 
against the individual, but against the 
system. It aims to redeem the seller 
and buyer alike from -the blight and 
curse of the traffic. ‘v*

The speaker gave reasons why the 
'ght is waged against the saloons.

Concluding his remarks Mr. And&rson 
stated that there never was a day 
when personality and character and 
the rights of manhood counted for co 
much as in the present day. All law 
must recognize as never before the 
rights of the individual man. That law 
can only be enforced—which the peo
ple want to enforce. People are only 
worthy of that law to whose enforce
ment they will give their moral active 
support

The Victoria ward campaign meeting 
was held in Tebernâcle church ires- 

E. N. Stockford

PARSON INDICTED FOR LIBEL
Had Been Separated for a Time—May be 

Murder or Double Suicide.For Statements Made In Temperance Paper 
About Coenty Attorney and 

Senator.
Make
a pine floor 
look (and wear) 
like hardwood !

AINISTON, Ala., April 10,—Fred Kil
by, a mechanic, and wife, were found 
dead at the home of Mrs. Kilby’s fa
ther today. Each had a bullet hole in 
their head. The couple had met today 
for the first time since separating 
some weeks ago. There is no clue as 
to whether it is a case of murder or 
double suicide.

AUGUSTE, Me.. April 10.—An in
dictment charging libel was reorted 
agoinst Rev. Henry M. Pringle of 
WaterviUe, Secretary of , the Maine 
Civic League, and editor of the official 
paiper of that organ, by the grand 
jury of the Superior Court shortly af- 
te 4 jp. m. today. It is alleged he 
made a libellous statement against fer
mer County Attorney Fred E. Beane, 
of Hallowell, and Former State Sena
tor George W. Heselton, of Gardiner.

Indictments against owners of build
ings where liquors are alleged to have 
been sold were found in several In
stances.

Coat any soft-wood floor with 
any of the ten beautifying shades 
of Floorglaze (a gallon covers 
500 square feet)—and you get 
a glass-like finish that will last' 
amazingly

SUIT AGAINST STANDARD
OIL IS COMPLETED

C

& m
terday afternoon, 
presided, 
solo.
eluded St. Mary’s 
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. 
Jas. Crisp addressed the meeting. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond in a forceful speech 
dealt with the argument used against 
the closing of the saloons and gave 
reasons why the vote cast on the 20th 
of this month should he against the 

, granting of licenses in the four wards. 
In his ministry he continually met 

who find the temptation offered

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 10—Argu
ments in the suit of the government 
to dissolve the Standard/ Oil Company 
of New Jersey -were completed in the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeal^ 
here this afternoon when Frank B. 
Kellogg, special assistant to the at
torney general, finished his summing 
up of the government’s case, 
cause of the size of the record and 
the magnitude of the Interests In
volved, a decision Is not expected un
til next autumn.

CUVER DOCTOR

Cured a 20 Year’s Trouble Without 

Any Medicine

Miss Browning sang a 
The musical programme In- 

Orchestra.

WHY AM 1 ILL?
Gives soft-wood floors that 

hardwood, high-priced look,— 
makes floors creviceless, dust
less,—and dries over night with 

■ a hard gloss.
Good for outdoor floors (ver

andas, summer houses), too. 
Costs little.
Nothing like it in Canada for 

looks or wear. If they haven’t 
Floorglaze at the store, let us 
know.

You would find our Free 
Book interesting reading. If 
your dealer hasn’t it, may we 
send you a copy ?

We also makeElastilite 
% Varnishforinside and out

side use. Granitine Floor 
Finish for natural wood 
floors. Orolite Oil Finish 
for interior use. Holly
wood Paints.

ШПИЛІ, VARNISH & COLOR COMPANY, НІГТЯ) 
Toronto. Ontario.

A wise Indiana physician cured a 20 
years’ stomach disease without any 
medicine as his patient tells: ,

trouble for 20 years; 
tried family medicines, patent medi
cines and all the simple remedies sug
gested by my friends, but grew worse 
all the time.

“Finally a doctor who is the most 
prominent physician in this part of the 
state told me medicine would do me 
no good, only Irritate my stomach and 
make it worse—that I must look to 
diet and quit drinking coffee.

"I cried out in alarm, ‘Quit drinking 
Coffee!’ why; ’What will I drink?’

“ 'Try Postum,' said the doctor. T 
drink it and you will like it when it is 
made according to directions? with 
cream, for it is delicious and has none 
of the bad effects coffee has.’

“Well that was two years ago and I 
am still drinking Postum. My stomach 
is right again and I know Doctor hit 
the nail on the head when he decided 
coffee was. the cause of all my trouble. 
I only wish І had quit it years ago and 
drank Postum in its place.”

Never too late to mend. Ten days’ 
trial of Postum In place of coffee works 
wonders. "There's a Reason."

Look in .pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellvllle.”

Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one eppeare from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Intefeet

ве-
ii OW TO TELL.

“I had stomach
DIDN’T KNOW THEIR ORIGIN. Does every cold affect your back, and 

cause) a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

Hoes the nse of spirits, tea or beer excite 
the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
and legs swell? Is there puffinesa under 
the eyes ? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or tliseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
•erious troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you fed 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Sask., writest 
«« I was troubled with very severe pains in 
my back for years. I tried everything I 
could think of but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1,26, at all dealers or The T. Milbur* 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify ’’ Doan's.”

men
by the open bar too much and Lsenot Many English words have come to 

their present forms through erroneous 
ideas about their etymology. "Orange,” 
the Arabian “naranj,” and the Italian 
“aranclo” first appeared in French 
as “arenge." This form was later 
changed to "orenge,” or, as we ffind it 
today, “orange,” because it was 
thought that the name was connected 
with the word “or,” meaning “gold” in 
reference to the color of the fruit. The 
Old English “rfme" amd “ake" were 
changed to “rhyme” and “ache" 
through fancied' connections with the 
Greek. “Sovereign" is from the Latin 
adjective “superamis,” meaning "chief” 
or “principal;” the G ware erroneously 
inserted because of a supposed/ con
nection with the verb "reign.” G has 
also been erroneously Inserted in 
“campaign” and “foreign;” H in 
“aghast,” “ghastly,” and “ghost;” В 
In “crumb,” “limb," “numb” amd 
“thumb;” C in "see nt,” and “scythe;” 
and S in “aisle” and “island." It was 
thought that "lslamd" was a compound/ 
of the French “Isle (a corruption of the 
Latin “Insula”) and the English 
"land!" hence, Its spelling. It is real
ly, however, a derivative of the Anglo- 
Saxon “igland,” meaning “land in 
water.”

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.
NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL’S 

TRAGIC DEATH IN LYNN KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 10. — 
Caught in the act of weighing spurious 
coins which they had manufactured, 
two men giving itheir names as John 
F. Burns, of Westfield, Mass., and 
Charles Allans, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
were arr 'sted here today. • They had 
secured a book from the public lib
rary and several quarters and halves, 
made of 'lead and a very fair imita
tion. were recovered.

Clothes Caught Fire While She Was Clean
ing Gloves With Gasolene and She 

Was Fatally Burned.

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

LYNN, Mass., April ll.^-Attemptlng 
-to clean her gloves with gasolene 
proved fatal to Miss Jenny Livings
ton, of 66 Vine street, today. Flames 
from a gas stove in the kitchen where 
she was working, ignited tjje gasolene 
and set the girl’s clothing on fire. Her 
streams attracted the attention of her 
two sisters and Dr. L. M. Baker, with 
whom she lived, but before they could 
reach her the flames had burned 
through to the flesh. 1 She was hur
ried to the Lynn hospital, where she 
died within a short time.

Miss Livingston came here about a 
year ago with lier two sisters from 
New Brunswick.

“Why Is lit, professor," asked the 
young man with the bad eye, “that 

-when Christopher Columbus discovered 
this country he nidn’t settle down and 
stay here?”

“Doubtless you are aware, my young 
friend,” answered the professor, “that 
the Spanish form of his name was 
Cristtoval Colon.”

"Yes, sir.”
"Well, a colon does not Mean a full 

stop. We will return now, young gen
tlemen, to the consideration of the les
son.”

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.

10»

Recommended and Sold by •
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John.
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B(e) Natural. Your Furs?Uncovering Walls That Fell 
Before Joshua’s Trumpet BlastU1UIHT SAD mmt

AT PORTLAND Said to be the key-note of good 
form at all times. Undoubtedly at 
all times the key note of cold stor
age for furs 
months came the original wearers of 

furs went to colder climates. It 
For the same cost as

nf
Bride and Groom are Found 

Dead From Bullet 
Wounds

CAUSE UNKNOWN

Scientists Making Important Discoveries in the Ruins of 
. Jericho as Well as on the Site ot 

Babylon of ОМ.

meets you half-way—does all your 
work In half the time and at half 
the cost of other soap.

Sunlight saves yoor clothes from 
injury, your hands from being rough, 
and year life from becoming а 
drudgery.

Its absolute purity makes it alone 
safe for dainty laces and linens. 
Follow the Sunlight directions.

When the summer

your
was natural. . 
you would pay for a service which 
amounts to nothing, you can have 
your furs handled in the natural way, 
subject to your occasional personal 
inspection and always at your dis
posal for temporary use. Phone 
Main 1024.

і

this -was the chief feature of his cor
onation, and every year he was re
quired to renew hla allegiance to the 
god of the city. If was a great achieve
ment to have laid hare this sacred road

CHICAGO, April 11.—The glories of 
ancient Babylon are being revealed by 
the «dentists who have been digging 
in the Oriental desert. They have 
found the palaces of Nebuchodeezsar, 
the supposed Tower of Babel and other [ and let the sun once more shine upon 
wonders of that magnificent capital of the streets where priests and kings 
which so much has been told in the bad followed the national deity In sol- 
Bible and In the tmlltlone handed emu procession—to gaze upon the 
down by the Greek historians. throne where Nefbudtadnezzar had

Other scientists have been searching been seated, perhaps when he had 
amid the ruins erf Jericho, and have called for hl« magicians and astrolo- 
found the crumbled walls which went gers to Interpret the dream which had 
down when the trumpets of Joshua troubled his spirit and broken his 
sounded and the Israelites raised, sleep. The magician# and astrologers 
their mighty shout. Still other inves- wanted to know the dream, but the 
tlgators are delving amid the ruins of king declared he had forgotten It. 
Roms In furtherance of an ambitious “The thing is gone from me,” he told 
plan to restore the Imperial City. them.

The work in Babylon is being car- Because they could not Interpret this 
ried out by the German Oriental So- dream which the king could not re- 
clety,, under the direction of Dr. Robert member, Nebuchadnezzar was "angry 
KoMewaiy. The results achieved are and very furious, and commanded to 
considered of the highest importance destroy all the wise men of Babylon.** 
because they prove the truth of many And thFdecree went forth that all the 
ancient stories which were supposed wise men should be slain, 
to be mere myths. Readers of the Bible are familiar

Babylon probably wee the most won- with the sequel to the king’s dream, 
derful orf all the ancient cities of the Daniel, the young Hebrew, came be- 
world. After its destruction by Sen- fore Mm, and not only told the dream 
naoherlb it was rebuilt by his son. In ft* vivid circumstances, but m- 
and afterwards, under the reign of terpreted *t in such fashion that Ne- 
Nebuchadnezzar, it reached a height buchadnezzar “made Daniel a great 
of splendor and magnificence which man, and gave him many gifts, and 
perhaps the modern world cannot ”«*> his ruler over the whole prov- 
equal. The hanging gardens of Baby- ,nce Babylon, and a chief of the 
ion were described by Strabo, and governors over all the wise men of 
these, with the mighty walls which Babylon.” 
surrounded the city,- were called one 
of the seven great wonders of the 
world. The city was called “Babylon 
the mighty," "the glory of kingdoms," 
and “the golden cup In Jehovah’s hand.’

PORTLAND, Me., April U.—In the 
midst of preparations for a Joyous 

the bodies of Samuel 
old, and hla bride of

master feast
'Kline, 26 years 

three weeks, Ida Brans Ktine, aged 21 
found dead from bulletyears, were 

wounds on the floor of their room at 
Ш Mancock street, by the girl'» aunt 
and cousin, Mrs. David Brans and Ab- 

Whtle Coroner James
*

raham Brans.
A. Martin decided that It was a case 
of murder and suicide he did not state 
whi* of the victims did the shooting. 
The cause of the crime# Is not known. 
The oouple had been unhappy together 
for the past two weeks, it Is said, and 
the theories of the relative# of the 

couple conflict as to whether a

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

672 - 690 Main Street.
!

r «04

UJtiUfltl young
dispute over money matters or the 
bride’s accusation against her husband 
that he had another wife In New York 
was responsible.

They had apartment houses 
much like those of the present time 
and the better class of those were 
heated with hot air pipes. In the 
cheaper buildings portable stoves 
used, In which charcoal was burned. 
The population was well fed and in
sisted upon being amused. Even the 
meanest citizen, says Professor Mar- 
oellani, lived amid a magnificence 
which no modern city has ever rival
led even In a small degree.

It Is hoped by the Investigators that 
when the excavatotons are complete 
they will be able to tell from the 
ruins Just at what periods Jericho 
met its differnt epochs—how it was 
destroyed and rebuilt. The work Is be
ing followed eagerly by scientists and 
Bible students throughout the world, 
for the history of Jericho Is full of 
romance and tragedy and dramatic in
cidents.
AT.i. FORMER EFFORTS 9URPAS6-

year.

Dead for Several Hears were
; The bride and groom had been dead 

for several hours before their bodies 
were discovered. The last seen of 
Mrs. Kline was at midnight last night, 
when ehe went up to her room after 
spending the evening in preparations 
for the Eastertide feast. Kline is be
lieved to have been asleep at the time 
his wife entered. During the middle 
of the forenoon, when the couple had 
not appeared and their assistance was 
needed In finishing the preparations 
for the day’s festivities, Mrs. David 
Branz and her son Abraham went up
stairs and knocked at the chamber 
door. There was no response. Becom
ing alarmed at the continued silence 
Abraham unlocked the door with a key 
from his own pocket, and on attempt
ing to push open the door found that 

heavy obstacle had been placed 
against It. Making an opening wide 
enough to allow an observation of the 
interior of the room, Abraham saw the 
two bodies lying on the floor. Calling 
for more help the room was entered. 
Mrs. Kline was lying on the bed, which 
had been made on the floor, In her 
night clothing. Her hands were folded 
across her breast, and it was believed 
by some that this might have been 
dono-by her husband, thus hinting that 
he had done the shooting. Within a 
few feet of Mrs. Kline’s, body was her 
husband's body, partially dressed, as if 
he had thrown himself down to sleep 
without removing all his clothing. In 
the young bride’s forehead were two 
bullet wounds, where two bullets from 
a 32-calibre revolver nearby had pene
trated the brain. From the same re
volver a bullet had entered tile right 
temple of Mr. Kline and fractured the 
skull. Medical Examiner Dr. Frank 
M. Smith said that the two had prob
ably been dead for several hours, fix
ing the time of the shooting at a little 
after midnight. The members of the 
family with whom the couple boarded, 
said that they had heard no shots.

A corner’s Jury viewed the bodies 
and then adjourned until Tuesday 
when an inquest will be held.

Efforts to leam ' the cause of the 
shooting brought out conflicting theo
ries.
Branz,
leaving considerable money, 
however, learned after the death of his 
farther-in-law, that the man had mar- 
rid the second time and left four chil
dren by his second marriage, whkii 
thus cut down Mrs. Kline’s share of 

With an un- the inheritance more thon had been ex
pected. Quarrels over this fact. It is 
said, may "have caused it he ehoottng.

On the other hand. It Is said that 
Mrs. Kline had suspicions that her 
husband had another wife in New 
York city, and some of the girl's rela
tives claim that Kline might have 
done the shooting while enraged at 
the girl’s accusations. Kline came here 
from New York several months ago 
and with another man had gone into 
the bottling business 
street, under the firm name of Brown 
and Kline.

Today’s tragedies make the second 
murder and suicide of a young married 
couple lit Maine within three days. 
Herbert Nottage, aged 30 years, shot 
and fatally wounded hla wife Lucinda, 
aged 20 years, at Bingham, and later 
shot aind killed himself to avoid cap
ture by a posse who had trailed him 
all night through the snow-encum
bered woods.

/I

DATE OF MEETING 
HAS BEEN CHANGED

f. ED.
INSCRIPTIONS TEED VITALS.

The recent excavations in Rome, 
professor Hulser, the celebrated 

Investigator, “surpass In in-

■ STORY,t says
German
terest all former efforts in the quan
tity and Importance of results. The 

of the excavated portions has 
doubled within five years, and

Dr. Koldeway and his assistants 
were awed art uncovering the scenes of 
all the dramatic incidents which fol
lowed the Hebrew captivity after Ne
buchadnezzar had destroyed Jerusa-

. _ . , ... lem, but they were not satisfied with
According to Herodotus, the waited merely flraMng. idoto Md burnt brick 

dty covered an area ot about two and crumbling walls. They
hundred square miles, end as It seems wep0 Iooldng f0r in8crilrtlons which 
to have been densely populated it wouJd tell to tbe archaeologist a more 
must have contained e multitude of vlta, ^ №ап architectural ruins, 
souls. These walls, according to the It probable, course, that when 
same historian, were pierced by a ^^yion was despoiled the triumphant 
hundred brazen gates and were ren- тоим carry away all the prec-
dered Impregnable by two hundred tous tMnga they cilia transput, but 
and fifty towers. The stories of the Dr Koldl9way w^ted to find insc.ip- 
Greek philosophers have been hugely tio7ia on the W<UL He rewarded 
discounted by modem scholars, bu wben b« uncovered the great gate of 
the new discoveries gave some proof )sM,ar the goddess of love and war, 
that Herodotus was right in desar b- and y,e m0st beloved deity in Baby
ing the Babylonian wealth and splen- jon >pbe gateway showed that Nehu- 
dor. Ohadnezzar had remembered her In a

The site of the city Is nhw marked way worthy of the estimation in which 
by a series of mounds which Me along 9be was held by his subject.», 
the Eastern bank of the Euphrates ще double gateway of Ishbur was 
about eight hours distant from Bag- fl]led with. Interior chambers and 
dad. Hill ah is thé nearest modem Аапкед by massive towers. It entered 
town to the ruins, being only about the cjty directly at the end of the sac- 
five miles south of the nearest mound. red roed near Nebuchadnezzar's pnl- 
Hlllah knows little orf her ancient a(,P_ and probably was not iP'ort by the 
neighbor apart from the fact that the populace except on state and ceromon- 
ruins of Babylon have formed an on- la, occasjone.
ormous quarry from which for many To the scientists, however, the gate 
centuries building brick has been ob- 0f jsh-tar was a precious find, because 
tain ad. If the Babylonians knew noth- lt was covered w*th' decorations. Row 
*ng else they knew how to make upon row of bulls, dragons and other 
bricks which outlast even treujUtton lt- beasts were represented in brilliant 
self and Hilleh Is built of these bricks, enamelled bricks. There were probab- 

The sands which have rolled In up- ly between four hundred and five hun- 
on the ancient city are being slowlv dred of these beasts upon the entire 
removed, and here and there at pres- gate. Dr. Koldeway has carefully
ent the bene walls and towers of Baby- tom down some of these decorations
are rising to view, after having been and will have them taken to Berlin 
hidden for so many centuries. Along and reconstructed for exhibition, 
the riven tbe date "palms are growing, jt Is said that the friezes upon this
but the city itself lies on a barren gate are among the finest specimens
plain. Perhaps In the days when Neb- of enamelled brickwork known in the 
uchadnezzar reigned, the plain was world, and, notwithstanding their 

and fertile, otherwise it 1» hard great age the bricks are still perfect 
to see how the great multitudes could and the colors are as vivid as if they 
have sustained life and reached such 1 were made only yesterd іу. Thus 
an unparalleled scene of luxury and Babylon, which fell and “became 
splendor. heaps," according to the prophecy of

___  _ Jeremiah, is being revealed to the mo-
RUINS OF TOWER DISCOV- <3^ K.orld.

BRED. Of almost unequal Interest and Im
portance are the discoveries being 

One of the highest mounds has been made tbe 8[te of the ancient city of 
stripped at the summit and this re- і jericbo. The seat of ibis famous town 
veals the ruins of a tower, which some bas beep located near the Aain-es- 
have called the "tower of Babel." The оц.цап spring, a mile or two from Bri- 
does not seem to have been in Babs - ba The ground Investigated is an ar- 
lon proper, but in the adjoining city і tlflcial plateau and the diggers came 
of Borslppa, and Is thought to hai e j to the top of the outer va lie about 
been the famous temple of Nebo. j vight feet below the surfa.-e. The maj- 

After eleven years of digging tne f 0nry belongs to the oldest known per- 
excavators have piled up great em- | jod Qf the history of Palestine and Is
bankments on the earth outside of the ;n an exceptionally fine state of pre- t I it
city. Light railway tracks have been servatlon. On the north side a long [)цгіц(Г СПЯПСб Of Llf 6,
built to facilitate the work, and along stretch of the wall found almost un- ® D ,
these tracks the native Arab workmen ■ broken. This ended in a tower, where ggyg ]Y|f g. Uu8S. ВЯГСІЯУ j 
push little oars filled' with debris from there were distinct traces of a gate. • •
the ruins The cars are filled by j within the walls groups of houses Granitevllle, Vt. — I was passing 
baskets carried by other Arab work- 1 were found almost Intact. There were through theChangeot Life and suffered
men ! doors in some of these, kitchens, bak- j Hfd^w^nnnvlng

For years the excavators were doubt- I lng ovens, and fragments of Jugs and îvmntoms and I
ful about what they would find. They ■ other vessels. The ruins of some of truly ’say that
suspected that the glories of Babv- , these houses along the wall were found LydiaE.Pinkham’s
Ion might be pure Invention. But . well preserved, and perhaps among Vegetable
about ten years ago Koldeway began them was the house of Kahab, where pound has proved
work upon the mound of the Kasr. Joshua’s spies were hidden before the 1 worth mountains
or "the palace," which Is one of the walls fell. When Joshua cursed the | of gold to me, as it
largest city mounds, and soon success- dty after it had fallen Into the hands \ restored my health
ful discoveries began to reward his of hie army it will be remembered that and strength. I I
efforts Two palaces of King Nebu- he said:-"Cursed be the man before never forget to tell
ohadnezzar were found first, and ad- the Lord that rlseth up and bulldeth ™У

XTï,rs SÆÆJTЛЛГ vTub'ecrr,Haa/S
,hLML,y".”»?-" « ‘ S, U-dire prophecy to m, «“* <” »*'““«<Ü“aï;"mï

bare. Dr. Roldemay «s. able, how- it Is bellavd by the investigators that trouble public ao you may publish 
ever, to trace the Sacred Road of Jericho was rebuilt two or three times, Jhi^lettM.”—MRS. CHAS. BARCLAY,
Babylon leading from the great temple only to be destroyed again Much la- R F D..Granitevllle, Vt. 
of Bel to one of the palace of Nebuch- b0r was required to build the walls -^o other medicine for woman’s ills 
adnezzar, showing that there was an which fell down so dramatically at hag received such wide-spread and un- 
intimate connection between church Joshua’s miraculous onslaught. The quaijfletl endorsement. No other med-

. state. From the inscriptions and foundations were of natural rock and jcine we know of has such Ü record George
traditions lt has been shown that once over this was placed a filling of fine 0f cures of female ills as has Lydia E. Miss Hazel Smith. _

twelve months at the great gravei and loam. A sloping rubble wall pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. The deceased was m the abth j car of
"f>Zt of the New Year” the statue of twenty feet high was erected upon For more than 80 years it has been his age. His parents

fh„ cltv pod was carried along thls and up0n the top of the rubble curing female complaints such as Lcverctt J. Smith, survive him. Two
’sacred road from the temple to the the actual fortifications were put up, Inflammation, ulMrataon lorol weak- j sis;ors and two brothers viz., Mrs. N. 
sacrea modi pomp and ...alls built of clay brick. ' nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities, Lynch, Fredericton: Mr:-. H. 1\ . Fol-Cv c^l ^^tl, Jéricho was an idea, place for a periodic ba^he indmestmn kins.-Su^cx. Wb.tfivU and William

S tl To TJXSSSr* hlS I conducted *at - house at 2 o’clock.

HWmWED ALLEGIANCE ^ «p"e jB^îve^oSSfJ

YEARLY final destruction of Jericho was ag Mrs. Barclay says, і t is “ worth moun-
brought about by Vespasian during , ^іпа of gold .1 8Uflering women. ....

Nebuchadnezzar became king fbe flrst century of the Christian era.

HUNDRED GATES PIERCED 

WALLS.
, area 

been
the discoveries thus brought to light 
do not belong to the Imperial epoch, 
as the earlier work did, but to a piuch 
earlier period, and are ot the highest 
historical Importance.’’

The old necropolis by the temple of 
Ar.tonius Was found about fifteen feet 
below the level of the Imperial times. 
Forty graves have been found, and 
Hulsen dates the earliest of these as 
belonging to the ninth century В. C. 
These tombs were built In the form 
of a hut, and in one 
found the mixed ashes of an adult and 
of a child. The roof 
shaped and. the door was 
closed that It had to be sawed open.

The resurrection work includes some 
of the most historical parts of Home 
—the Via Sacra to the Arch of Titus, 
the Lake of Curtius, the Regia, the 
Altar of Vulcan, the Temple of Janus, 
the subterranean passages of the time 
of Caesar Augustus under the Forum, 
the Temple of Julius Caesar and ’he 
old Christian Church of St.

FREDERICTON, April 11,— Easter 
day was fine and clear here, but ex
tremely cold for this time of year, a 
raw wind blowring the entire day. The 
services at all the churdhes were very 
largely attended and the number of 
communicants at the Cathedral Is said 
to have 'been tlhe largest in 
church’s history, 
special Easter music was rendered,and 
all the sermons were appropriate to 
tile festival. The pastors of the sev
eral denominations occupied their pul
pits. At the Cathedral, where a spe
cially musical programme was carried 
out, the Dean preached In the morning 
and Bishop Richardson In the evening.

The death occurred at four o'clock of 
Edward Wilkinson, one of Frederic
ton's oldest and respected citizens. He 
came to Fredericton some forty-five 
years ago with the Royal Artillery and 
has resided here ever since. The de
ceased leaves two sons, Charles of Cen- 
trevllle, and T. 8., insurance agent, 1m 
this city, and two married daughters 
living In New York. — 
died about a year ago 
Edward, In California last month.mak- 
three deaths In the family -within a 

Mr. Wilkinson, though In falling

some

SIX DEAD AS RESULT 
OF LENOX, MASS. FIRE

that
At all the services

of them was

was tortoise 
so firmly

І
LENOX, Mass., April U.-Slx people exit. Three women were below them 

lost their lives, three others wéré badly trying to get through the front door, 
burned and property loss of between but Pen-Ill saw that the attempt was 
*200 000 and *300,000 was caused In a by this time useless. Keeping his wits 
fire In the heart of the business section he rushed his wife through a long Cor
ot this town early today. Four busl- rldor to the back stairs where ne got 
ness blocks, two dwellings "and two out in safety. The other occupants of 
other structure# were destroyed in a the block lost their lives when the ex
action bounded by Franklin, Main, plosion cut off all hopes of their ea- 
Housatonia and Church streets. The 
fire is believed to have started In the 
Clifford building from spontaneous 
combustion.

Maria
Mrs. Wilkinson 

and a son.
Antique.

In line with the investigations Pro
fessor Marcelllani has constructed a 
model of Imperial Rome, fashioned in 
terra cotta, and showing the princi
pal buildings as they existed at a late 
period of the Empire. In his model 
the buildings have been painted and 
glided after the fashion of the origin
als. Even the different kinds of mar
bles, statues, tiles and trees are re
produced in the same colors with 
which they delighted the eyes of the 

people nearly two thousand

I
f' cape.

Within ten minutes of the flrst ex
plosion, which was followed in sharp 
succession by minor reports, the Inter
ior at the Clifford block was a seeth
ing furnace and the flames were lick
ing up the Eddy building on the south. 
In this block the people had been hurl
ed out of their beds by the explosion 
or else had been thoroughly awakened 
and hod barely time to make their way 
to the street in their night clothes. The 
night air was cold, the temperature be
ing 20 degrees above zero, аИ the 
Sharp wind from the northwest send
ing the flames rapidly south around 
the inhabitants of the town to the 
gravity of the situation, 
organized fire department the police 
quickly sized up their need of immedi
ate help, which was called from Pltts-

Pittsfield

year.
health for some time pest, was only 
seriously 111 a few hours before Ms 
death.

Dr. Pugeley has asked the delegatee 
dhosen to meet him at Ottawa In re
spect to the river valley railway to 
change the time of meeting to Friday 
next instead of tile following Monday. 
Accordingly the delegates will leave 
here next Wednesday.

Lieut. Governor went to Me 
home In Chatham last evening and ex-* 
peots to return on Tuesday next.

The Easter collection in Saint Dun- 
stan’s Church today was the largest osi 
record, amounting to over *570.

CURTIS HOTEL SAVED.

A fortunate shift of wind from the 
■erthwest to the southwest saved the 
gttbUc tltirary and the fashionable Cur- 

r tie Hotel, where there were several 
parties from New York and Boston, 
fern the 11
fl, loss of life occurred in the CUKord 

building, la the basement of which the 
blase started and resulted primarily 
from a series of explosions among the 
turpentine, paints, oils and dynamite 
stored la the cellar of the James Clif
ford and Sons
dealers. Lenox has only a small unor
ganized volunteer fire department and 
aid was called from Pittsfield, I. tnox-
dale and Lee.

The fine was discovered by George 
Clifford, who lived wtth hla mother and 
brother in the upper floor of the Clif
ford block, which was a three-story 
bulldmg. shortly after 3 o’clock this 
rooming. Smoke rolling Into his room 
from a partially covered chimney hole 
first awoke the man and hastily calling 
hla brother and! mother, they ran down 
the front stairs shouting to the other 
occupants of the upper floors as they 
went. A long tongue of flame leaped 
up the stairs, but the three people 
darfhed down at headlong speed only to 
And the front door in flames.

time to turn back. Geor.se and-

5
■; Mrs. Kline’s father, Jacob 

died about six months ago.
Kline, Roman 

years ago.
Professor Marcelllani declares that 

Imperial Rome was “a paradise of the 
Idle." The rent was exceedingly high. 
A miserable garret was let for $85 a

The

green

WORTHCompany, hardware APPLEBY PROVES 
10 BE COUNTERFEIT

field, Lenoxdale and Lee. 
sent an engine and wagon-load of hose 
and Lee S>nt an engine and two hose 

while Lenoxvllle sent a hook MOUNTAINS 
OF GOLD

wagons,
and ladder. The Pittsfield and Lee ap
paratus had a mile uphill climb and lt 

three-quarters of an hour before 
they reached the fire.

Before this help could reach the town 
the flames were driving steadily to
wards the Lenox public library and 
the Curtis Hotel. When it seemed as 
if they could not be saved, the wind 
suddenly swung around into the south
west, driving the flames Into the Bull 
building on the north side of the fire. 
This structure lent added fury to the 
flames, which next attacked the Ma- 
hanna block. The blaze got Into the 
interior of this, but the brick walls 
turned the flames to the eastward, 
where the Regnler and Colbert resid
ences with a clump of shops, large and 
small, were burned: when the outside 
help appeared on the 
heroic work, aided by the dropping of 
the wind, kept the conflagration within 
bounds after it had raged with go at 
fury for three hours.

I was

on Portland TORONTO, lAprfl 11.—Fred Appleby, 
the English rutuner of whom so much 
has been heard from, proved a 
terfeit in Saturday’s race with ti e In
dian, Fred Simpson, Appleby quilting 
in the flrst lap of the sixteenth mile, or 
Just a lap after Simpson passed him, 
the Hiawatha Indian finishing the lar-t 
five miles alone in 2.03.35. Appleby set 

but at the twelfth mile 
laboring very bad, and it only

* t
COUll-

Thero all the pace, 
lie was
looked a matter of a few miles before 
he threw up the soetige. Appleby tray 

Shrubb at fifteen miles, 
but ho will never do it again, as Alfle 
of today would run lings around the 
reputed importation from the old red. 
who was counted upon by English 
critics and some of Canadians as v.oll 
to win the Olympic Marathon.

was no
hie brother Walter dashed through the 
flames, wrenched open the front door 
and wtth their mother between them, 
dashed into the street, sustaining the 
majority of their bad hums In their 
flight through the doorway.

have beaten

Corn-scene and by
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

HAS $5,080 ORGANRoots had bertly crossed the 
street In their night clothes before 

terrifflc explosion in the 
This

The

The death of Miss Alice French woe 
one of the most pitieble tragedies of 
th*i morning. When the fire In the Clif
ford building was at Its height a wo
man was sene to climb out of a flame- 
filled room on to a veranda on the 
second floor, with her night clothing 
and hair ablaze. The fire was too lot 
for anyone to approach near the struc
ture. Staggering to the veranda, rail
ing the woman leaped to the sidewalk, 
landing in a flaming heap within five 
or six feet ot the blazing walls. Some 
of the horrified onlookers attempted 
to rush in te drag her out, but the In
tense heat drove thorn back, and not 
until the flames had practically died 
out several hours later was the body 
reached. It was then too badly dis
figured for identification until Dr. 
Chas. Johnson of Pittsfield, a dentist,

1 identified some of the work he had 
I done on the woman’s teeth. The other 
! bodies are probably in the cellar of 

the block, but they cannot be reached 
і vutf some time tomorrow. When 

the fire is finally drowned out by the 
j water that the volunteer company and 
j the Lee department luwe been pour

ing on the ruins all day.

there was a
Clifford building behind them, 
explosion was heard in the surround- 

for a distance of six
у ATH OF THOMAS SMITH

MONCTON, N. B., April 11,—The 
chief feature of Easter services In the 
local churches today was the dedica
tion of a five thousand dollar new pipe 

In First Baptist church. The 
and musical exercise at- 

large congregation, the

lng territory 
miles, Shattered windows within a wide 

caused the fire alarm to ring 
had wrapped the

-\:e death of Thomas Smith, a well 
known resident of the city, took 1 lace 
at his residence. 45 Lombard street, at 
6 o'clock yesterday morning. Deceased 
had been ill but a short time and suf
fered from hemorrhage of the brain. A 
wife three sons and one daughter are 

are Frank,

radius,
and In an Instant 
Clifford block in flames.

Horace Ferrlll and his wife, other oc
cupants of the top floor, aroused by 

shouts of the Roots and got half 
down the front stairs when they 
the flames leaping up to bar their

organ 
new organ
traded a 
church being overcrowded In the even
ing. Prof. Horsfall of Mt. Allison pre
sided at the organ during the day and 
gives recital on the new organ tomor- 

nlght. Pledges and collections for 
fund amounted to about five

the
way
saw left to mourn. The sons

and William. The daughter la
row

м;ж=$ orsan 
hundred dollars.

Asa result of a conference held here
travel-

Mr. and Mrs.

yesterday with Mr. Thomas, 
ling secretary for Canada for the Bro
therhood of St. Andrews, it was ar
ranged to hold a maritime conference 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
Moncton next September. Committees 
were appointed to take the matter up. 
Travelling Secretary Thomas reports 
the men's movement In the Church of 
England growing steadily all through 
canada.

the

^ For clean 

b3| people with 

slim purses.

service will be

DDINS LTABASH, Austria, April ' 11,—Three 
earthquakes were registeredKING separate

by seismograpbic instruments at the 
observatory here on Saturday, 1LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK

Robertson, Allied.», à. .il WhenMa ’.nheoter,
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BUTTON MAKERS
STRIKE SERIOUS

LOCAL NEWS.
The Atlantic express was forty-five 

minutes and the Boston express ant 
hour and fifty minutes late today.

A lease was completed today between 
George Carvdll and Mrs. Eton tty Apple
by of West St. John, where Mrs. Apr 
Pleby takes OarvUl Hall on the flret 
of May and; will conduct It as in the 
past.

The civic elections have nothing tet 
do with Jewelry, but Walter Ж Irvine 
has. People who call at 86 King street 
very quickly realise this, for the stools 
he carries in all lines Is 
thing In town, and pstcss see right, і

to aeiM

This evening Chambers Lodge Ns 1, 
Royal Guardians, will held their regu
lar meeting In their hall, fttiunl» 
street. Members are Invited ta be 
present.

Owing te the continued ooM weather 
the wise ones at Indian tome nee grs-1 
dieting that the opening of the river 
will be later than usual this peer. The 
steamer people are not taking any 
ohnaces, however, sad the work of re
pairs and Inspections is being rushed
as rapidly as possible.

і

Reinforcements of Cavalry and 
Gendarmes Required at 

Meur, France

MBRU, France, April M.—The strike 
of the button-makers of Meru has en
tered upon a critical phase. All the 
departmental authorities are hurrying 
in here and reinforcements of cavalry 
and gendarmes are coming by every, 
train. Many arrests Have been made, 
but further trouble te expected.

The situation was quiet for several 
days past, pending negotiations, but 
these have been futile and disorders 
which broke out again yesterday cul
minated last night in scenes recalling 
the revolution. Agitators came down 
from Paris and harangued the mob, 
after which the strikers stormed and 
wrecked four button factories and 
practically destroyed the residences of 
their employers.

The trouble arises from a reduction! 
of 30 percent in wages, made by the 
employers on the ground that the com
petition of Japan, where mother of 
peal Is very cheap, made it impossible 
to continue the old wage scale.

"Why have we stopped, captain?" 
"On account of the fog, madam,” 
"Oh! but my dear captain—surely 

not!
: above."
I “Aye, madam—'but we’re not go In,' 
! that way, unless the boiler bursts!”

Look! It’s perfectly clear ug

«
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ITS PASSAGENEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and Now York 

Cotton Market.
[Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker

and Broker.
St. John, N. B„ April 12, 1909.

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

IN SPITE OF HIS PROTESTSe /

Mr.Aylesworth Back 
from Washington

room in company with his brother Car- 
melo and his secretary, and for a time 
refused to reply to the summons of 
the police official. The police hesitated 
to break in the door and finally decid
ed to submit the matter Guscuin to Gov- 

The governor abso-

77% 78Amalg Cropper ............77
Anaconda ...
Am Sugar Rfrs...........135
Am S and Rig............ 89%
Am Car Foundry. .. 49%
Am Woolen..............
Atchison...................
Atchison Pfd.. ..
Am Locomotive .. .. 54%
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 75%
Canadian Pacific .. ..176%
Chic and Alton .. .. 71%
Colo F and Iron .. .. 39%
Consolidated Gas .. ..138%
Gen Electric Co.......... 159%
Erie...............
Erie first pfd

\ Illinois Central .. ..147%
Kan and Texas .. .. 42%
Great North pfd .. ..145%
Louis and Nash .. ..136
Missouri Pacific...........73%
Nor and Western .... 90%
N Y Central .
Ont and Western.. .. 47 
Pacific Mail
Feo C and Gas Co ..117%

137%
Republic Steel.. ... .. 22%
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island.
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
South Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific .. ..121% 122% 121% 
N Pao X D 1% p c. ..147% 146 146
National Lead 
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific................188% 188% 138%
U 9 Rubber.
U S Steel.. .

45%45%.. 45% Castro Gets Small Quart 
er From Fretich 

at Martinique

135% 134%
90% 80%
50% 50%

33%33%33% LEARNS SOMETHINGemor Foureau. 
lutely refused to sanction any delay 
and ordered that Castro be removed 
at once by force of arms. He also gave 
order that the Versailles remain in 
port until Castro could be put aboard.

It became necessary for the police 
and gandarmes to take rigid measures

crowds

108%.,107% 108 /9696
55%
77%

112%

55
77% U, S. Government to Expro

priai Boundary 
Properties

.. 77%
...112% 113%

76 76%
177 177
71% 71%
39% 39%

138% 138% 
160% 161

Prior to His Removal 
Ex-president Makes 

a Statement

ot hold In check the 
that had by this time become riotous 
outside the hotel.

The ex-president railed against the 
French government and the local auth
orities, denouncing them for forcing 
upon him the alternative of deporta
tion or imprisonment for six months. 
He declared that he would not budge 
and that it would be necessary to take 

the steamer on a 
This the commissary of

30%29%29% OTTAWA, April 11.—The minister of 
justice, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was 
In Washington last week conferring 
with American authorities as to the 
Interpretation they pi ace upon the 
senate rider to the waterways treatv. 
It is understood Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
saw Secretary for War Dickinson and 
ex-Secretary of State Root and ob
tained an official interpretation of the 
Sault Ste. Marie rider, which is the 
only thing now preventing the ratifica
tion of the treaty by Canada.

Mr. Aylesworth learned something 
which may facilitate the approval of 
the treaty. This is the fact that the 
United States proposes to take the 
Jurisdiction over the Soo Power from 
the state of Michigan by expropriating 
the property along the shore on the 
American side and acquiring absolute 
title for it by the federal government. 
Authority to do this was obtained at 
the last session of congress and a mil
lion dollars was voted for the purpose.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson abated that the 
United States would at once proceed 
to acquire the title. Mr. Aylesworth 
will report to government this week.

3736
147 147
. 42% 42%
146 146%
136% 137%
73% 73%
90% 90% Makes a Vigorous Protest 

Against Treatment 
Accorded Him

him on board 
stretcher.
police, who finally entered Castro’s 
room, with an escort of gendarmes, 
prepared to do, but Castro’s lawyer 
took steps to find the chief justice and 
at the very last moment, the governor 
and public prosecutor decided to have 
another medical examination made.

Accordingly, a medical commission, 
composed of Drs. Bouvier, Costgt and 
Barbe proceeded with the examination 
in order to establish if Castro’s health 

such that he oould make the voy-

130%131.130%
4747

31% 31%31
117% 117% 
137% 138% 
22% 22%

Reading

і 74% 75
134% 134% 135%

25%
150%

25% 25%1160% 150% 
26% ' 25 
65 65%

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 
April 11,—Prior to his being taken 
aboard the steamer Versailles for de
portation to France, ex-President Cas
tro prepared a written protest against 
the action of the French government, 
which has been submitted to the au
thorities here. It reads as follows:

“I hereby protest against the action 
of the French authorities of Mar
tinique in having me put by force on 
board an outgoing vessel :• First,because 
I was ill at the time and because 1 
have committed no offense against the 
government of France and the authori
ties of Martinique during the time 
that I was permitted to remain on 
that island, and, finally, because the 
decree of expulsion which orders my 
deportation out of French territory 
compels me to take passage aboard a 
vessel which will again land me on 
French territory.

"Moreover, these і considerations, 
aside, the case constitutes a breach it 
international law and a denial of the 
rights of individuals. That such a 
thing should have come to pass In the 
land which saw the birth of Josephine 
and from which came the Inspiration 
and presage of liberty, and at the 
hands of a people wlho shed their blood 
by torrents hardly a century ago to 
maintain unimpaired the rights and 
prerogatives of man is inconceivable.”

The ex-president said, Just before 
the sailing of the Versailles, that If 
he were at liberty when he arrived at 
St. Nazaire ,he would immediately pro
ceed to Spain to take passage for Santa 
Cruz, Teneriffe. General Castro added 
that he was leaving Ids brother Car- 
melo here for the purpose of receiving 
mail -which he expects to be forwarded 
from Trinidad and Venezuela.

The Versailles wll stop at Basse 
Terre, Guadelope. Hardly had the 
steamer left port last night when a 
party of Castro’se friends arrived on 
the steamer Goelette from Saint Lucia.

28%
65% was

age.
The consultation continued for more 

than half an hour and they agreed 
that the life of the ex-president would 
not be jeopardized by his removal to 
the steamer and the return voyage 
across the ocean.

Professor Ricci, however, who was a 
the Guala-

84%84% 85%
33% 33% 33%

31% 31%
61% 51% 52%

U S Steel pfd „-,...114%. 114% 114%
Wabash.................... .... 18% 18% 18%
Wabash pfd..................... 47% 47% 47%
Western Union. .. Я 69% 70

Total sales in New York Thursday,

passenger with Castro on 
loupe on "the trip from Bordeaux to 
this port, was the original authority 
for the statement that during the 

the wound resulting from the 
Castro in Germany had

70%

868,961 shares. voyage 
operation on 
shown signs of suppuration, but tjie 
final examination of the physicians this 
evening seemed to Indicate that the 
former president is in quite as healthy 
a condition as when he Içft France on 
March 26 last.

At half-past eight the force of gen
darmes went to Castro’s rooms and he 
was placed on a mattress when he re
fused to put on his clothes, and car
ried on a stretcher to the steamer, a 
distance of more than a mile. A thou
sand or more of the population had 
assembled by this time, and a great 
deal of sympathy was expressed for 
the former president. The latter com
plained of great suffering, and every 
movement of the stretchef'-seemed to 
give him further pain. He has pre
pared a protest, which will be sent to 
the French government tomorrow.

The Versailles left here at 9 o’clock 
have -been taken to

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. FIGGIS TENDER66% 66%
126% 125% 
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66% 66 
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107% 108%
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CONSIDERING PRICES

NEW YORK. April 12.,— Cotton fu
tures opened steady. May, 9.96; July, 
9.97;' Aug., 9.87; "Oct., 9.81; Dec., 9.82; 
Jan., 9.96.

NEW YORK. April 12.—Wlall Street. 
—Trading in stocks started off with 

* considerable animation after the three 
days’ closed Interval, In spite of the 
fact that the foreign markets were 
still In recess. Prices started at ad
vances but. the changes from Thurs
day’s closing prices were small outside 
the specialties which were dealt in in 
great varieties. American Cotton Oil 

1 8-4; American Ice, 1 1-2; and 
Smelting,

Representations of Great Ship
building Concerns Gather 

in London

and measures 
keep a careful watch on Castro dur
ing the voyage. The colonial govern
ment intends to put down any sympa
thetic demonstrations that may , be 
made on shore.

Castro’s brother will remain here 
for the present, but It is thought that 
he will Join Castro at La Guara If he 
is permitted to land at that nort. The 
U. S. cruiser North Carolina arrived 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon and Is 
still to the roadstead.

LONDON, Aiprll 10,—Representatives 
of the great shipbuilding companies of 
the world are gathered to London to 
support their tenders for the construc
tion of the two modern battleships and 
some smaller vessels, which the Argen
tine government is about to build. 
These tenders including four from 
America are being considered by a 
compassion of naval experts sent here

The removal of the former president 
of Venezuela from the hotel to the 
steamer was not without Its pitiful as
pect. Immediately on the announce
ment bv the medical commission, who 
made a lengthy physical examination 
of Castro, that he was quite capable 
or making the voyage, the commissary 
of police with an escort of gendarmes 
invaded the hotel and proceeded to 
Castro’s chamber. They found the ex
president to bed, and although he still 
protested that he could not move, they 
carried him downstairs, the patient all 
the while moaning dismally, on a mat
tress and placed him on a stretcher.
Officers from the United States cruiser, 
in civilian dress, helped to make him 
as comfortable as possible, and then 
the stretcher was picked up by four 
negroes and taken to the steamer 
docks. Gendarmes guarded it on each 
side, and a crowd of people numbering 
fully 2,000 followed the processlori 
through the streets.

The entrance to the French line piers 
was guarded by the police and no one 
was permitted to enter except those 
who were directly connected with the 
transference of the ex-president. Some 
difficulty was experienced In hoisting 
the litter aboard, and for a moment 
Castro was In peril of falling out.

The Versailles Immediately slipped 
her cables and started on the voyage.

FORT DE FRANCE, April 10.—Cip- 
riano Castro, ex-president of Vene
zuela, was tonteiht ignomlniously ex
pelled from the island of Martinique by 
the French government. He protested 
to the last against his expulsion, but j ed a meeting of tihe transfer commit

tee, the Epworth League and the Sun
day School Boards while in Toronto, 
reported on thèse.

Next Monday there will be a discus
sion on church union led by Dr. Camp
bell if he is in the city.

rose
American
Pump. American Hide and Leather, 
pfd., American Sugar, Hocking Coal, 
Wisconsin Central, one each.

International

MOUNT ALLISON HAD
RECORD-BREAKING YEAR

TEACHERS DEAL WITH 
THE SALARY QUESTION

BIG FIRE IS RAGING
Many Addresses at Methodist Ministers 

Meeting Todiy.IN HAMMONDSPORT

ROCHESTER N. Y., April 12,—Fire 
is raging in the village of Hammonds- 
port, near here, St. Gabriel’s church is 
in ruins.
Fawcett’s furniture store, Rockwell’s 
department store, Pratt’s bank and 
several residences are burning, 
firemen are handteappedi by a high 
wind.

The High School Teachers’ Associa
tion held their second session Saturday 
afternoon in the High School building. 
Among those attending were 
Maggs, B. A., Moncton;
Lean, M. A. St. John; W. S. Myles, M 
A, St. John; L. R. Hetherington, M. 
A., Richtbucto; P. G. McFarlane, M. 
A., St. John; H. G. Perry, B. A., 
Hampton ; C. M. Lawson, B. A., Sus- 

H. P. Dole B. A., Riverside;

The Methodist ministers met in Cen
tenary church this morning, Rev. Chas. 
Comben presiding. Encouraging re
ports for the past two weeks were re
ceived from the various churckes.

Dr. David Allison, President of Mt. 
Allison University, was present, and 

address on the work of the

The Presbyterian church, A. B.
W. M. Mc-

The

gave an
institution. He said that they had a 
larger attendance this year than ever 
before and the year's work was the

•er-
sex;
Miss E. Davis, B. A., Moncton; J. E. 
Page, B. A., Fredericton; Miss Law 

' St. John; Miss E. L. Thorne,
THE NIAGARA ICE JAM best in their history.

Rev. I. N. Parker, of Welsford, gave 
an address on the work to his field and 
was congratulated on having celebrat
ed his seventy-second birthday by 
holding three services and taking a 
long drive.

Rev. Neil McLaughlan and Rev. S. 
Howard, who were present at the Lay
men’s Missionary Conference in Tor
onto, gave an account of the gathering.

Rev. Mr. Howard, who also attend-

sen,
Fredericton ; W. McLean, Riverside; R. 
H. Morrow, Riverside; Dr. Bridges, St. 
John.

The code of big four for the organ
ization was adopted.

The salary question was discussed, 
and a resolution favoring a minimum 
as veil as a maximum pension and a 
disability clause.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., April 12.— 
The ice jam to the Gorge remains in
tact, but above the Lewiston bridge 
the water has fallen about two feet. 
The high speed of the water has worn 
several large gaps in the Jam. With 
calm weather no further serious dam
age is anticipated. ,

his protests were in vain. He is now 
On board the French line steamship 
Versailles, bound for St. Nazaire.

Official notice was served on Castro 
this morning of the decision of the 
French government that he must leave 
the island within nine hours from the 
receipt of such notice and that the 
commtssiary of police at Fort de 
France had been charged with the ex
ecution of the order. The ex-president 
was furious with indignation and 
strove throughout the day to find some 
excuse that would be satisfactory to 
the colonial government whereby he 
would not be compelled to obey the or
der.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,HE DODGEJX■>

Mr. Meek—Did you 'trump my ace? 
Mrs. M.—Yes. What of it?
Mr. M.—N-nothing, my dear. I’m glad 

It was you. If one of our opponent» 
had done It we'd have lost the trick.

Shoemaker on repairWANTED, 
work. Best shop in the city to make 

SINCLAIR’S SHOE STORE, 
12-4-6

wages.
65 Brussels treet.GAIGH IS LIKELY 

TOEXGEED 25,000
WANTED.—A good cook at the W. 

C. T. U. Coffee Rooms. 12-4-tf

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, 
togs. 40 Leinster St.

Apply morning or even- 
12-4-6

Eave
Troughs

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family. One who can go 
home at night preferred. Apply to 
MRS. F. S. DeFOREST, 43 Horsfleld

12-4-tf.

To this end late this afternoon he 
summoned a lawyer and nhyslcian to 
certify that he was unable to leave 
the country.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 11,—News 
from the squadron of seal fishermen 
which have been In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, while the rest of the fleet 

The governor of Martinique and the has been engaged In more northern 
public prosecutor, however, refused an waters, Indicated that the probable 
extension of time and about 5 o'clock I total catch of the gulf squadron will 
the commtssiary of police, accompanied exceed 25,000 seals, which will make the 
by a large force of gendarmes; pro- probable catch of the whole fleet for 
ceeded to the hotel where Castro was the season a little better than 1907 or 
stopping for the purpose of removing 5909, 
him. forcibly if necessary, ta the

and ! S.t

Conductor
Pipes

WANTED^-Miliner and sales girl at 
JNO. K. STOREY’S, Union St.

12-4-3
Made of best Galvanized Steel 
Plate and sold, with all fit
tings. for less than it costs 
small dealers to make.

ті. Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

Manufacturers
TORONTO tad WINNIPEG

Write us for 
further particu
lars. If we don’t 
carry exactly 
what you want, 
we will make it.

LOST—A black collie pup, white and 
tan forepaws, white chest and answer
ing to the name of Jock. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to 293 Prin
cess
wll be prosecuted.

The steamer Viking' from the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, passed Cape 
Ray at neon today, bound to St. Johns, 
and signalled that she had a good 
catch of seal abroad.

The sealing steamers Boethic with 
33,000 seals, and the Bonaventure with 
33,000, arrived tonight from tee main 
part of the fleet.

steamer.
The affair created a great sensation 

and long before the police made their 
appearance at the hotel, crowds had 
gathered which Inter were Joined by 
the consuls representing the, various 
foreign powers who showed great in
terest in the expulsion of what one^of 
them termed “the common enemy of 
peace.”

Castro who during his few days at 
Fort de France has had very little to 
do with anybody locked himself In, his

St. Anyone found harboring it

TO LET—Two nice sunny rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 130 
Elliott Row, left hand bell.

12-4-6
STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
< LOST—On Mill, King and Charlotte 

a mink tie. Reward. Box 622, Star
Office.

I

were explained.
"By touch alone,” saMi the teacher, 

"the trained sense of these boys and 
girls will to time enable them to name 
a trye from Its hark and leaves.”

‘‘Seeing with the Angers” seems less 
and less a figure of speech as the ses
sion proceeded. A little company of 
girls was making the acquaintance of 
the nodding branches of a clump of 
bushes that grew near by. It required 
no effort of imagination to fancy the 
trees and the shrubs held out welcom
ing hands to thfe sightless students of 
nature and invited them to a closer ac
quaintance to a spirit of reciprocal 
good fellowship. The glowing faces of 
the students seemed to reflect the feel
ing.

“You dear things," murmured one 
Child as she gathered a hush into her 
open arms and ram her hands lovingly 
up and down the slender branches, 
gently caressing each tender twig. 
There seemed to be a mysterious af
finity between the tight lees girl end 
the insensible plant.

In the garden the students were 
passing their hands over the plants, 
While the Instructors named each and 
explained the splendid flowering to 
which they would attain In the spring 
and summer. It was easy to see that 
the plants ware animate friends to the 
blind children. They talked to them, 
handled them tenderly and called them 
by endearing names. Dame Nature is 
evidently a very real mother to these 
children.

Excursions in the fine weather carry 
the students at this institution deeper 
into the fascinating mysteries of the 
world around thorn. Knowledge ac
quired from examining the mounted 
figures in the classroom makes plain 
the origin of the sounds of the outer 
life. When the students hear the call 
of the bird or the cry of an animal 
they know exactly what each looks like 
in Me. It is by the Introduction! of the 
blind to a new and living world that) 
they see through ■‘toe eyes to their fin
ger tips.

1
ATTAIN SUCCESS IN

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

French Naval Officers Construct an Appar
atus Which Pleases Minister 

of Marine.

PARIS, April 12—Naval Lieutenants 
Collin and Jeanoe, the Inventors of a 
wireless telephone apparatus 
which they succeeded last fall In com
municating with Dieppe from Paris to
day introduced a new and greatly im
proved apparatus. The Minister of 
Marine exchanged conversations with 
operators at Melun, a distance of 30 
miles and he declared that the result 
was a vast improvement over that ob
tained by the ordinary telephone. The 
sound was clearer^and purer.

1907, despatches from

with

In December,
Berlin declared that Waldemar Poul- 

had succeeded in telphoning with-son
out wires from a suburb of Berlin to 
Lyng-by near Copenhagen, a distance 
of 250 miles. The despatches said that 
“the sound of music played in Berlin 
was distinctly heard at the other end,” 
that messages were twice exchanged 
and that the transmission left nothing 
to be desired to the way of clearness
and audibility.

* A GRAND SHOWING OF

Popular Priced Suits
-AT-

$4.98 to $19.40. 
C. B. PIDGEON,

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Very seldom are you offered such fine Suit quality for the 
money.

The $4.98 Suits would cost you $7.50 elsewhere, while the $19.50 
Suits could not be duplicated under $25.

And all prices that run between $4.98 and $19.48 afford similar 
liberal savings.

After Easter price reductions are made in all departments.

This is a regularly yearly event.

Many great bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children's Shoes 
are also offered.

Hundreds of special inducements in finest Furnishings, Hats 
and Caps. Bargains in every corner of this-great store. Come this 
week. This is a week for special bargains.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

NEW ANTIQUE
Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware
in Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candle Sticks, Vases, Card Re" 

ceivers, Cigar Jars, Ash Trays and other small articles 
Call and see our display

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
124 Queen Street

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H. M. FLOYD.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. a

TEACH THE BLIND TO 
SEE” WITH FINGERS

"In this way,” explained the instruc
tor, “we teach them the course that a 
river will take. We cannot do this in 
any but a dried up stream, but by ex
amining with their hands the twisting 
bed of a brook that is waterless the 
students can acquire a thorough know
ledge of the way in which a brook or 
river pursues its way, confined by the 
banks and winding Where it will, in 
and out" of the woods and meadows.

While one group of students was fol
lowing the course .of the waterless 
brook another bad collected around a 
tree, and the busy hands were being 
passed rapidly over the bark, reaching 
for low branches and examining these, 
and pinching off leaves and twigs for 
closer study, 
and its place in the botanical world

The name of the tree |

MAKE3S THEM LOVE NATURE.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 12. — 
Among the most cheerful places to the 
world is an up to date school for the 
training of blind boys and girls. The 
laughter that rings through the rooms 
at leisure time is real and good to 
hear.

Why Shouldn’t these boys and girls 
be happy They are daily delving deep
er into a world unknown in those less 
fortunate among the blind who are 
compelled to stay at home and acquire 
learning as they may. To the boys and 
girls of the Overbrook Institution for 
the Blind this new world1 is being op
ened by the utilization of scientific 
methods that to the layman are novel 
and interesting. The process may well 
be described as enabling the sightless 
students at the institute to see with 
the Anger tips.

It is called “examining” at the 
Overbrook establishment. Briefly the 
process is to enable a blind boy or girl 
to see, mirrored mentally, the shape 
and general appearance of the birds 
and animals that live to the world 
outside the walls of the institution. 
Once a student at this establishment 
has had the opportunity to pass his 
hands over the wool of a sheep or the 
feathers of a bird and the fingers have 
telegraphed to the brain the contour 
and general appearance of the object 
so “examined,” that blind boy or Kiri 
knows exactly what the sheeip or bird 
looks like and thenceforth the names 
of these creatures assume an entirely 
new meaning in the mind of the stu
dent.

In one of the class rooms at the In
stitute there have been set up a var
iety of mounted figures of birds and 
animals of the everyday kind, 
class was 
sheep. It was Interesting (one would 
like to say “pathetic,” but the word Is 
barred at Overbrook) to observe the 
delighted looke on the faces of the 
blind girls as they passed eager fin
gers over the woolly figure on table.

Meanwhile the Instructor was busy 
explaining:—

'The wool you touch Is the material 
from which are clothes are made. The 
sheep itself is the animal that provides 
us with out mutton. It Is the sheep 
that you hear ‘baa-a-tag1 when you go 
to the park.

And so the lesson proceeded while 
the students’ busy fingers fluttered 

the woolly figure, examining It

One
being Introduced to the

over
with keen interest. A live sheep is 
difficult to approach, but these slight
less children could examine the mount
ed animal until every detail of its 
composition was familiar to them. 
When next visiting the park it was 
easy to see that the flock of sheep 
would present a new Interest for the 
blind students. They would see the 
sheep to their mental mirror, shaped 
exactly as they appear to those with
eyes to see.

The class then moved to another 
part of the room, where a variety of 
birds mounted for 
placed around at convenient heights. 
A knawfledge of the appearance of 
these birdis could be acquired by the 

in the fingers of the studests. The

their use were

eyes
color of the birds’ plumage was 
plained by the instructor, and the 
children had then been introduced to 
the world of feathered things—a world 

would have remained a sealed 
of them but for this 

clever method of enabling them to see 
with their fingers.

Surely no work could be mote Inter
esting to a teacher than this of tor- 
parting Instruction to the blind, 
general complaint of the 
teacher Is the lack of interest on the 
part of the average child. Here the 
blind students were fairly bubbling 
over with enthusiasm. The instructor 
found it difficult to reply to the Innu
merable questions asked by the eaeer

ex-

tbat 
book to most

The
school

students.
"How high can it fly?” “Where does 

It build its nest?” “What does It eat?” 
“Oan it hurt you with this sharp 
beak?” “How does It act when you 

it?" “Oh, do men shoot them?go near 
“What a shame!”

The ordinary things of life, which to 
the child who sees are hardly worth 
noticing, are to these sightless boys 
and girl c a revelation of a world of 
wonders. No detail of the figures pro
vided for tiheir enlightenment Is re
garded as unimportant to the delighted 

students made acquaintedfingers of 
for the first time with the appearance 
of a pheasant or of the much discussed 
American eagle.

From the classrooms where creatures 
of earth and sky are studded the chil
dren are taken to the woods and fields 
and into the fine gardens adjoining the 

Here .'he acquaintance ofbuildings.
mother earth is made at first hand.

It was strange to see a group of de
lighted children on their knees examin
ing the course of a dried stream and 
following it eagerly on its winding
road.

Sightless Children Taught 
About Birds and Animals 

by Sense of Touch

Employs the "Ex
amining” Method With Remark

able Results.

Philadelphia
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All Cashmere
two lots on sale

25c. pair
pair

This is a great Hos-

Sizes 81-2, 9, 91-2, 10

Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 
Store Coen Evenings

7 і

Srof

Easter Cards,
—AND—

Easter Post Cards,
W. .re showing a fine assortment. 

Also Devotional Books in dainty 
bindings f#r Baster gifts.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

WHITE WEAR SALE
Jest received a sample lot of Whlte-

^Lodles’ Night Gowns, Me., 60c., 76c., 

86c., We., $1.00, $110, $1.», $1.86, $1.60, 
$1.76 to $$.76 each.

LttlM' Skirt* 46c., 66c., 71c., 91c., 
Sl.oe, $1.*, $1.60, $2.00, $2.40 to $5.00 
saoh.

Ladles’ Drawers, 22c., 26o., SOe., $6o., 
40c., 45c„ too., 7Bc., 90c., $1.00 to $3.75.

Ladles' Corset Covers, 28c., 35o., 8$c , 
42c., 60e„ 65c., 96c., $100.

White Shirt Waists, 40c., 80c., 86c., 
90c., $1.00 to $3.00 each.

AH new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

In Good Odor

a

T

with the general public and our own 
patrons In particular, Is our establish
ment, erver noted for lte high qualltlee 
and fair prices. If you want to get on 
the ‘"scent" of good bargains you can
not do better than visit our store If 
you are still unaqualnited with it. You 
will learn where to save money while 
getting the top-noteh qualities.

A POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

It. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

Council Appoints Commissioners This After- ^La^n’S СГСЗШ QlCCSC 
іооо—Effect of Différant Lists 

oo the Vote.

For the Boys we have just received 
a fine assortment of CLOTHING and 
FURNISHINGS this Spring. See 
the Prices :

Boys* Suits—SI.79, 1,89, 2.29, 2.39, 
2.49, 2.69, 2.89.

Boys* Pants—80c to 95o.
Boys' Regatta Shirts 50o.

At the council meeting this afternoon 
It la Mkeiy that one or more detegatee 
may be «elected to go to Ottawa on 
Wednesday with the other representa
tives of the central part of the prov
ince to press the claim» of the VaHey
Railway project. Owing to the near „ .
approach of the elections and the fact РЬШІр ML O’Neill and H. J. Sheehan — 
that another delegation may have to oalled on the mayor this morning to 
go to Ottawa shortly on harbor mat- scrutinize the petitions for ward option 
ters It will he difficult to find any al- for Lome and Dukes wards. It Is un

to this event derstood that "hey expected to find

AT

JAMBS COLLIN’S 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream
dermen willing to go.

outside of the council may something not quite regular, but were
apparently satisfied with, what theysome one 

be asked to act.
saw.

(Rev. A- A. Graham, who has been 
active oo the other sldie, was also a 
visitor to the City Hall thie morning 
in connection with the plebiscite.

The oommod council meets this af- 
Estate of John Hunter, late of ternoon to appoint

itisvesc=rrer Zwithin the Province of New Bruns- In taking ^ vote on ward^ption ^ 
wick, to pass his accounts. Citation 1»- the provincial list. wmbe used and 
sued returnable Monday, 17th May at this Is conslderahly dlfferent from tim 
77 a m Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, proctor. lists used for the aldermanlc elections.
77In the matter of Beatrice Isabel Many who arebarred fr0™ v°ting for 
Cook, an infant. Application for ap- the aldermen because 
polntment of guardian for the person will have the privilege of 
Ld estate, thfYtate being about $700, fate of the eaJoona On.the °^®r 
the father Valentine Cook and the the ladles who may vote for the aldet- 
mother both being dead. Harry C. nranvrtUnot 
Green and Braxey Anna Green, hla sentiment» <m ward option, 
wife, ahe being a maternal aunt of the 
infant are appointed guardians and 
allowance la ordered out of the es
tate for maintenance of the Infant.
Messrs. Powell and Harrison, proctors.

Estate of Joseph Marshall Johnston, 
intestate. The deceased was a mem
ber of First "Special Service’’ Battal
ion Royal Canadian Regiment and was 
killed in action at Faardeburg, South 
Africa. His father, Andrew M. John
ston was appointed administrator, the 
lives of the First Contingent being In
sured for $1,000 each through the gen
erosity of Mr. now Sir Hugh Graham.
The father was paid this amount and 
afterwards died. The estate now be
comes
grant, value $600. Administration de 
bonis non granted to George Frederick 
Johnston, tugboatman, a brother. Mr.
B. G. Murray, proctor.

contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ; will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY’S,
108 Brussels 8t.

S. W. McMackin,PROBATE МИТ
зав -Main -Street, Worth End»

Never before—- g* If vou want one you’d better hurry up.Those Bl Sponges such a sponge bargain. Splendid for the housecleaner,
. л . c x the carriage washer, the painter or anybody or thing
АГО UOing hast that needs a sponge.

Better Qet One, They're Only IB Cents.
« RELIABLE" ROBB, Thu Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlottejtreat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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RICH CASE BEING HEARD 
UNDER SPEEDY TRIALS LACE CURTAINS and CURTAIN MATERIALS

theFour or- Five Witnesses Repeat 
Evidence бітів le Preliminary 

Examination.

AH Styles. Makes and Qualities. The Largest and Best Variety to be 
Found Anywhere in Eastern Canada. Imported Direct from the 
Manufacturers of England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Switzerland,

United States. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

showing of Homcfurrmhmg П “ h something choice in mind for n furnishing scheme 
iSSiTSEd JІЙК шйь» Crisp, V desirable f.hri, nscramtin, fer ever, 

phase of the home beautifying problem.

entitled to a warrant for a land In the County Court this morning 
before Hie Honor Judge Forbes, un
der the Speedy Trial Act, R. Earl 
Rich pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of obtaining money under false preten
ces from Frederick S. Farris, the man- 

the Bxoelslor Insurance Co. ofPOLICE COURT. this city. A, A. Wilson, K. C.. f-PPear- 
behalf of the Crown and D. Muled on

Un, K. C., for the prisoner.
Thomas B- Blair, manager

of Canada, was the first
of theIn the police court this morning Rob

ert Watters pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and breaking window* In Jo
seph Riley’s store on Brussels street.

Arthur Galbrath for being drunk and 
profane on Brussels street was also re
manded.

A man who gives hie name as An- 
diew Lachln, but who Is said to have 
a number of names, was found drunk 
on Duke street- It Is said that he is a 
shipwrecked sailor returning to Hali
fax from the West todies. He, like the 
others, was remanded.

Dominick Kerrigan, who Is charged 
with stealing money from Wm. Cun
ningham, was brought Into court, and 
•Robert Cullen, a bar-tender in the 
Grand Union Hotel bar, gave evidence 
of the defendant being about the bar 
several times and that he always had 
money. He saw Kerrigan drunk the 
day he was arrested. The prisoner was 
remanded.

Royal Bank .
witness. He said that on July the thir
teenth last the defendant in company 
with Mr. Farris came to the bank and 
discounted a note for $100. Again on 
the 21st of July they again came and 
discounted another note. Both notes 

indorsed by Mr. Farris and on 
the strength of that indorsement he 
discounted the paper.

Tremaine Gard told of his dealings 
with the prisoner. Rich bought about 
$185 worth of goods from him and paid 

$70. Cross examined, witness said 
that on defendant’s return to the city 
he called at his (witness's) store and 
promised to pay the balance when he 
was able. Witness thought that de
fendant’s dealings were above board.

S. Smith, secretary-treasurer
Scovll Bros. Ltd., told of the 

_ dealings with the defendant, 
defendant owed them about $17.00.

nothing fraudulent In the

FRENCH' CURTAINS in Guipure d’Art, plain 
Scrim centres with lace and Insertion, $3 to $13.60 

CURTAINS 'In Marie Antoinette In 
and Arabian shades, $6.25 to $17.50.

SWISS CURTAINS In the favorite Irish Point 
makes (n white and ivory, single or double borders, 
$2.90 to $33.59

AMERICAN CURTAINS In frilled! muslin, for bed- 
rooms,
CiNtD'AN CURTAINS in white and Arabian 

in, Cluny Battenburg, very pretty designs, 
large range, $2.20 to $7 pair.
CANADIAN CURTAINS In Frilled Bobbinet, $1.65 
to $5 pair.

have an enormous va-IN LACE CURTAINS we 
riety. FRENCH

whiteCURTAINS in Nottingham designs,ENGLISH 
prices 75c. to$5.25 pair.were

CURTAINS in Novelty Braided, prices,ENGLISH 
$2 to $8.25 pair.

CURTAINS in Arlston qualities, double 75c. to $3 pair.ENGLISH
net, $7.50 pair.
CURTAINS in real Connemara makes, two

him woven

shadesIRISH 
toned, $12.25 to $16.75.

CURTAINS in lock stitch, very prettySCOTCH 
designs, 2.75 to $5.00 pair.Frank 

of the 
firm’s
The

MADRAS MUI9LINS in great variety,There was 
transaction.

Archibald Duncan
the Computing .
said that he sold two scales to defend
ant but when he learned that the de
fendant had transferred his business, 
witness got them back.

Frederick S. Farris, the complainant 
the next witness. His testimony 

given in the police

COLORED
all double width, colors that harmonize with any 

Curtains, Drapes, etc., 80c. to $1.65 yd.

Materials by the yard for 9ASH AND LONG CUR
TAINS. .
WHITE 
SWISS 
IRISH
$2.00 yard'.

„„ local manager for 
Scale Co- of CanadaSPORTING NEWS SPOT MUSLINS, 16 to 30c. yard. 

TAMBOURED MUSLINS, 28c. to 45c. yd 
POINT NETS, in white and Ivory, 30c. to

double

room for

SUNiDOUR UNFADABLE CURTAINSCOLORED 
for libraries, dens, dining rooms, $5 pair.KBMFTON PARK, Eng., April 12.— 

The southwestern two-year-old1 selling 
plate of 103 sovereigns, distance four 
furlongs, was run here today and won 
by H. P. Whitney’s Belle of Troy. 
Pine Knot was second and Icy Cup 
third. Thirteen horses ran.

PHILADELPHIA, April 12.—'The lo
cal American League club meets Bos
ton in the opening game of the Ameri
can League season this afternoon in a 
park said to be one of the largest and 
finest of its kind In the world. It is 
said to have cost a half million dol
lars.

The weather Is all that could be de
sired and an immense crowd 1« expected 
to attend the game. Which will begin 
at three o'clock.

MUSLINS In white and Ivory,MADRAS 
width, 26c. to65c. yard.

DOOR PANELS and Bonne Femmes, withLACE 
frills, 50c. to 2.00 each.was

was the same as 
court When the court adjourned at 
one o'clock witness was being exam
ined by Mr. Wilson. The court will re- 

thls afternoon at two-thirty.

BOBBINET In different widths 20c. toFRILLED 
50c. yard.
PLAIN
Work, double width, 25c. yard.

BED SPREADS with Bolster Covers to 
match, $3.50 to $15 set.

LACELINEN SCRIM for Curtains and Fancy

sume
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENTPERSONAL

Daniel Monahon, the Charlotte St.
merchant, left this 

on a business
I

r»
boot and shoe 
morning tor Fredericton
UFred W. Hoyt, of the Bank of Mont- 
rel staff, Halifax, spent Easter with 
relatives In the city.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd8ь U
I
I
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MEN, WOMENZemacuraTHREE ICEBERGS ON 
SOUTHERLY COURSE

THE WEATHER s
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish la this Store's Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 

fine today. Tuesday strong south west 
and becoming showery. ANDCURES

All redness and irritation of 
the nose and face. Simply 
apply at night, that’s all

50C., at

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

DYKEMANS CHILDRENliCAL NEWS Tie Manitoba Urines After a 
Windy Тоуаце.Mr*. Edward Ventres, a native of St. 

John, was one of the six victims la 
the Lenox fire.

March right on; go from store to 
store; examine every body's offerings. 
If Pldgeon’s values are not the best 
along the wholj line, don't buy.

Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F„ will this 
evening pay a fraternal visit to Slloam 
Lodge at the Chlpman Hill hall.

“C" Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will 
meet this evening at the drill shed for 
Issue of clothing and accoutrements.

Can beSome Great Bargains 
in Fine Waist and 
Dress Materials

BEST DRESSEDLinM Nearly Mine Hundred Passengers on 
tie Wist Side This Morning—Parly 

of Salvation Settlers. At Reasonable Prices
-------- AT---------

\
AN UNBREAKABLE

SET OF TEETH

Wilcox Bros., ІThe C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
In command of CapL G. C. Evans, ar
rived off the Island about 2.30 this 
morning from Liverpool and Belfast 
with eight hundred and seventy-two 
passengers, eighteen first, one hund
red and thirty-seven second cabin, and 
seven hundred and seventeen steerage. 
After the doctor had passed the 
steamer she came up the harbor and 
anchored until the C. P. R- Liner 
Montreal shifted from her berth to 
No. 1. The Manitoba then docked at j 
No. 8 berth, where her passengers 
Were landed.

The passengers were mostly all Eng
lish. They were a fine looking lot of 
people. Seventy-two were bound for 
United States points and the remain- j 
der were going west.

The Manitoba left Liverpool March 
31 and called at Belfast where she took 
aboard passengesa and freight. Com
ing across the Atlantic the steamer en
countered strong head winds with high 
seas. She came 
course and passed three huge Ice- _ 
bergs. Among the third class pasaen- 

were one hundred and twenty

There 1» a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, It 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.A grand rally In the Interests of lo

cal option will be held In the old Tem
ple of Honor hell Main 6t., this even- Dock Street and Market 

Square
manufacturer'sclearing line of these goods from a 

arent and they are here at half-torice. __

™ j™™. -sssrиГГ:
for dainty waists or fine evening dresses. ' «_

CREAM AND PASTAL^ILK ™ DEMENE, regular Щ 

Æ itetrous finish and would mak. a very pretty waist

We bought a
іIng.

The funeral of Wm. H. Smith took 
place this afternoon from hla late 
home, Douglas Avenue. The remains 

taken to St. Luke’s church where 
Rev. R. P. McKlm and Rev. Mr. Purdy 
conducted the services. Interment wee 
In FemhUl.

___ . e ..........
The rally meeting of the United Bap

tist Young Peoples Societies this even
ing in the Germain St. Baptist Church 
will be addressed by the Revs. David 
HuttiMneon and W. R. Robineon. A 
feature of the gathering will toe a roll 
call to which the following ten socie
ties will respond: Germain St., Lein
ster St., Brussels St., Tabernacle, Wat
erloo St., Main St, Victoria St, Lud
low St., Charlotte St., and Fairvllle,

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable to any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl
edge. It le out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth In gen
eral use. Its beauty Is at once 
apparent and It Is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who are de

sirous of obtaining the beet to 
be had In the dental line to cal’, 
and Inspect this for themselves.
I. will gladly demonstrate Its 

superiority over other pistes, 
even If you have no Immediate 
Intention of Investing. ■

, MAHER, I
Boston Dental Parlors 1

627 Main 8*. North End 1 
Telephone 6SS J

An Examinationwere

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
The Wall Paper buyer who exam

ines our stock will notice the superior 
quality and finish in all grades of cur 
1909 Line. „

This Spring’s selection embracing all 
Jggfv the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
r an unending variety for all decorative 

purposes.
Hteh-prleed American goods need no 

longer be Imported, we carry in stock 
all that can be desired both In co,or- 

and tone at prices from 15c. to 50c 
>er roll.

Inspection Invited.

! AI"YapTnesF TAFFETA BILK, 27 Inches wide, regular 60 cent quel- 
JAPANESB TAimA ™yXrD. This Is a silk that 1» woven in

M ІГ
îto « fi^»ths enables one to getni a wa^made out of

yaGREATBARGliN IN Shantung silks, natural shades. 27 
indheYYide, 37 1 3 CENTS A YARD, regular 55 cent, quality. 

INCHES WIDE IS 55 CENTS A YARD.

m
m

ч
\the long southerly33
l'

Or, J. D.dykeman & CO..
89 CHARLOTTE 3T.

gers
Salvation Army Immigrants bound for 
the west. Three special trains will 
carry the passengers west. The Mani
toba has about 2,000 tons of cargo.

♦ sF. A. 84 King StreetANOTHER DELEGATION
HIT GO ТІІ OTTAWA

D. McARTHUR,

BOTH SIDES PREPARING
FOB PLEBISCITE

Saltine Biscuit /У
12c a Package 

ЗОс a Tin
Bargains TomorrowTo Join In Miminint in Support of St. John 

Valley Railway Pfojict,

I

1

Z

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
X

і

Good Honest Values
well OS best forthat It Is best for us aeWe believe 

our customers to give good honest values.
Suits that are as good as they 

THE WAY THROUGH, and con- 
lastlngly elegant than Suits that

And by that w e mean 
look—well made ALL 
sequently much more 
are made merely to sell.

have enjoyed for all these years 
clothing

The patronage we 
has come to us

complete satisfaction to the wearer.
almost entirely because our

gave
Qllmour Suit this spring—Why shouldn't you buy a

to get good honest value for your money? 
Suits of guaranteed excellence, $10 to $26.

including toppers and shower proofs, $18

and бо be sure

Overcoats, 
to $27.

Trousers and f ancy vests In great variety. 

Raincoat*, absolutely waterproof, $8 to $15.

x

A. Gilmour, 6 8 strait
Tailoring and Clething
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